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Page 8, New MelCico Daily LOBO, February 13, 1979
PINCHAS, TflttRE'S 1\ Music Dept. Oon$ Show
Pe~.l4 ot B:l5pm. Uring your sweelle for only $,75.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISHED. heated swim•

rning pool,. sec:urlty guard •.all utilities p~id. $13?.00

Th<: Swcelie of Honor is Ody.ssey Rt:cord~ (or their monthly. Noar Coronodo nnd Wlnr<><k. 6•00 Indian
fnntastlcGrand Prize, S~e youlht;re- Yehudi. 02/t4 School Rd. 883·5771.
0212S
ASTROLOGY ··KBY TO scJf.aWarcncsG••Can llelP ROOMMATE. WANTED NON·SMOKER, short
you grow 10ward rulflllmcm of _your imter·potentl,_l, homl;! close w UNM. S90 momh Including utllitl_es.
llirth chart irucrpret-.tion, $25.0(), t;. PcJ)py, 84#- Nico neighborhood. :m-6748
'
OU13
i51Q
Wl6 UNfURNISHllD ONE BEDROOM apt, $190 mon<h
SO.PffOMORES: WE SALUTE you for hangir)g lnclude:s utilities. 345·1271,
0211)
IOU8h• If you need an added Incentive to conlinuc we r.."I;.T US Fl ND you a compalible roommate. All ages,
!iU~,gcst you chc;ock .out the Air force Officer's backgrounds, No time JlmH, seh:c1lon gu. nranteed,
Trlli!l(n~ -('rogrum. Check It outl>Y .$itnPly .Dddlng A.F The Roommate .Gallery 22-20 Ccniral .(next to the
ASP 20J OcvelopmcrH of Air Power. (Monday:c; 1':00 Posh BageiJ. ;t66·l959,
02/ll
to I :'Opm, or Wednesdays 8:00

ro 8:50am). No

ONE -ULOCK TO camp\U. One l;l.Od-lwo bedroom
apls. with swimming pool, di.~hwt~shcr, $19!i with
tJtllltie.'i paid. N9 ~:hildren or ,pet.'i. ~9 Columbia SE.

hassles: but an opportunity to learn ab01n Aero-.
Space ar~d to check out wl1ether you want lo join the
two-yei~r program next year. Whu1 other course leads
to- flmmciul a1d, etc., and a professional job contact

PERSONALS

1.

CONCEPTIONS SW • 1\ COLLBt'riON of UNM
-~ltldcnt~)

cr<!ativc works. SJ.OO. Marron Hall

R~;~:om

105.
tf/n
ACCURATE INI'ORM/\TION /\BOUT con·
<raccptlon, S!erlllntlon, abortion. Right !O Choose.
294·0171.
04/27

upun graduo1i_on?
02/16
CHILDREN DETWEBN /\OilS 3·6 noedcd for ''"dy
on children's thotJsht. If fot~rest~d conli!CI Dr.
llarnick ZJ?-4209.•
02116
I'RISililll MEETING ht, Jrd Th~rs. each month
John~on (Jym 6:30, Gather Montgomery l'ctrk every
Sunday II :OO 268.0890, 242·2324.
02116
TJ-IliRE WILl. .Bfi i\ meeting of the Pre-Health
Profession~ Club al 7:30pm on MonUuy, f'ebru;Jry
19,ln0rLcgoll3.
02119
WPN~~IT'S BEEN fiye years and I still call't get you
ofr my mind, Blue ~yes, howl wish you were h1,He!
02/13
M/\NOLERS BEND OVER··ATO,
02114
Tl-113- ESTAHLISHMBNT. DRINK, dine, dance
experience, each St.mday presents the Walerme!on
Mour11atn Jug Dand, 7~10:30, with Strectta)k Tues~
Sat., 9·1 :30.
02/16

247-9819.
04/27
PASSPORT and IDIJNTIFIC/\TION PHOTOS. 3
for '$3,7511 l,owest prices lo town! fast, plcnslng,
ucur UNM. call 265·2444 ar c;:omc to 171'7 O_irard
Blvd. NC!,
04127
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Caley OptiCill Compnrty. 265·8846.
04/27

FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chester. Call
256·3°1 6 orJ 44·l6l2.
tf/n

KINKO'S TYI'INO SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and

1904.

02/16

tf/n

t

n•imnc Passport Photos. No appointment.

26S-asl5. Wcdokm.
!fn
TYPING FIRST QUALITY. 883·7787, Holly, 02/13
TYPIST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jcnn, 255·9426 niter
4:00p.m.
021~2
Ql\ TYPtNO SERVICE. 1\ eomplele Jypin8 and

editorial system, Tecllnlcal, ·a:eneral, legal, medical,
SHARON: I LOST your address. 1-ielpl Write! Your scholastic-. Charts& taDles. 345·2125.
04127
crazy caurornlan, HKA.
02-/l,l TYPINO, NIOHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 293-8688,
"{}J/06
CRl!ATIVll WRITING PUDLIC/\TION is now
accepting poetry and prose written by UNM students. TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. ~??·
Typed work should be broucht to Humanhic.:; Rm, 8970.
03/06
272. No work will be returned.
tf/n
CLI\SSIC/\L OUIT/\R LESSONS, B,M. degree,
1\ SINGING TELEGRAM can solve all your
experienced. $20/mo. 2SS~I842,
02/14
Vnlcn~ine's gif( problems. With nowers and personal
PROFESSIONAL
n'PINO
SERVICE.
All
types
of
delivery. Yol1r song or ours. Ca11266..-7664.
02/14
work. Call Grace 881..(}600. 9-4pm.
02/J.S
WEAVING SUI'I'LIES··WEAVER'S Studio, 205
S!anford Sll, Tucs-Sat. 12·l, 26l·9100.
02/16

"DIVINE LAW AND the. New Ase"·•Judgc James
F'. Nelson, Los AngClcs. SUD Rm 250E, Feb 151 Bpm.
Frunklin Kahp, Southwest exhiblted painter. SUB
Rm 250E, Feb 16·, 8pm. Mcinbcr National Oalla'i
Spiritual Assembly, Baha'I Student Assodatloli,
02/15

OUIT/\R LESSONS: ALL styles, Marc's Ouitar
tf/n
Studio. 26S·33ll.
BEGINNING WITH 1\ LOOM weavoclothing, rugs,
etc. on a 36" wide loom you build--starts Feb,20th/
In March; Creative Clothing design and make your

own starts March ~t11/ Oackstrup Weaving-Saturday
March IOtlt wotkshdp/ Wcave.A Circle no loom
needed, incxpcnslve··Wcave landscapes--starts March

FOR SALf: TWO COllChes, '74 Spitfir~, chest
frecLcr, rcfrlgcni.loi', ROSsignol skis, boots, polesi SiZe
5, icc cream frce1.er, display Pepsi-Cola coolcr.-Call
J45·7l16 or 343·3123.
02/14

2~. Call Weaver's Studio, 205 Stanford SE (265·9100)
Tues-Sat. J2.s.
02/16
MERRIAM'S TYPING. SERVICE. Call 266·4770.

''MICHAEL COHEN AND Donna'' as we knew you
In SF 1973·74 learning Folk Dancing In Folk Art
MuseUm, Please contact Mcrhaba Folk Dance Club,
Heather Albr1ght, 6533 El Greco Apt,D, hln Vista,

02/16
PIANO INSTRUCTION. EXPERIENCED. All
levels. Call mornings 256-7701.
02116

Cl\ 93017.
02/13
THI! EST/\DLISHMENT, DRINK, dlno & dance

I WILL DO an c:~~:cc:Uent job on any typing you need
donr:. Reasonable rates, Cal1Sue:29J-8680.
OZ/19

exf)ericnce presenting the happiest happy llour and
danclngest music downstairs; also serviug the fihcst in

Gr;tduatcd engineer. 256·067S.

steaks, prime rib & •••food upstair>. Montgomery
Plata Mall, 883-2540.
tf/n
BELLY DANCING CLASSES. With Zina. CaiiJ43·
6930.
02/20
LOCAL
ARTISTS,
SCULPTORS
and

photographers,
if you
nrc soon
intere.su:d
consigning
your work to a new
gallery
to openinacross
from

Bulletins, nppraisals, manuscripts, legal ptopos11ls.

MATH

4.

PROBLEMS?

CALL

HOUSING'

for

I
.I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Insure your car with I
Criterion and enjoy I
important benefits
I
like these:
I
0 Convenient PayM I
ment Plans
I
0 Country-wide
I
Claim Service
I
0 Dependable
•
Protection
I
0 Choice of
1
Coverages

I

1
I

I

•.

I
1

•
:
•
:

II

Call.or visit today for.
a free rate quotation. 1
881"1688

•

7200 Menaul Blvd. NE
Mon-Fri 9-5:30 Sat. 9-1

•

1

:. . Criterion
:
Insurance Company .

•••••••••

04/l7

. . . . . . .. . .. ..

·..

tutoring.

02/19

..:..;._...;;.;~...:.---------

NOB HILL MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
rates. 3712Ccntra1SE nearUNM. Phonc2SHJ72.

5

Wednesday, February 14, 1979.

Nuke storage plan
outlined by Schfflitt

02/19

-·-------------

TWO GIBSON GUITARS. L6·S 197Z natural finish,
fine, $350t. ES125T brown Sunbursl, good, 1950's,
$22St. 2lS·4089 after S:OOpm.
02114
HOUSES FOR SALE ncar UNM La'l' School,
02/ll
QCMC. Stone Co., 88).0900,344·0234.

SELMER WOOD CLARINET, recenUy ov~rhauled,
$200 or best orrer. Call _Judy 898·1351 evenings.

02116
DRUM SET. CYMBALS. Exccll•nt. Complete. 268·
Ol79.
02116
1973 610 DATSUN 1800 4DR, Std. Withe. $800.00.
Will consider offer. 256.7994.
02/16
TWO·HARNESS TAPESTRY loom for sale. 530.00
or best offl!;'r. Contact Lovedy, 262·0156.
02/I.S

6•

EMPLOYMENT .

Everyone loves to be remembered
on VALENTINES DAY with
'9<.1:KC.
·a carnation delivered by
DELTA SIGMA PI
On sale
Tuesday ~nd Wednesday
at the SUB
$1.00 per carnation
~......
free delivery
to certain,...'""

--------------

PART TIME JOB graduate students only. After.
noous and evenings, Must be able to work Friday and

Snturday nights. Must be ~~ years old, Apply in

person, no phone calls please. Saveway LiquorStotes

at 5704 Lomas NE,5516 Menaul NE.

02/16

PART-TIME .:on: Sale-s, flexible hQurs, _good pay,
Possible full-time during break. Call: Phl1 Franczyk,
CLU. 883·3360.

02/20

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America, 1\ustralia, Aslaj eh:. All fields, SSOO ~
$1,200 momhly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. _F!ee
h1fo.~Writc: IJC, Dox4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704,
COLLEGE MEN.

REW/\RD.ING

03/02
>Ummer ••·

pericnce for sophomore and older men and teachers
working with children in the Colorado mountains in 11
catnp setting. Backpacking, horseback riding, wildlife
studit;s, many outdoor programs, Must have two
years college and be 20 or older. Write now: Include
program lntcrCsts nnd soals, Sanborn Western
Camt"JS, Florissant, Colotado80816.
02/16

Covered

.,.,-agon
M•loen .....,.,. M.le

IJMii•n le-lrr
OLD 'fOWN

~~;;ii,;;iiiiii;;;ijliiii;;;ijliiii;;;ijli;;;iji~0;3/;0~S;;;;;;~;;;~~~~~~;;;~~iit;;ij'

NM-PIRG

..Jfappy Valentines Da_yl:. _

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
50 Emmet
1 Jack, e.g.
51 Collar types
5 Cream
52 Rather
10 Drenches
56 Surgeon
14- Khayyam
Joseph 15 Gas
60 Garment
16 Confess
61 Music
17 Certain
machine
holes: 2
64 Heraldic
words
bearing
19 Song refrain 65 Industrialist
20 Awn
Cyrus -=.
21 Stridently
66 Eng. river
23 Soupy 67 Close
26 Jogged
68 Phases
27 Supporter
69 Journey
30 "TheCometh''
DOWN
34 Needy
t Stupor
35 Threefold
2. Muslim
37- Gardner
prince
38 Young seal
3 Hindu prin·
39 Lauded
cess
.41 Native:
4 Bureau
Abbr..
5 Emit air
.42 Ibsen
6 Grassland
7 Data: Abbr.
woman
43 Fortification 8 Small ones
44 - Michaels: 9 Cherish as
N.Y. Jets' · sacred
coach
10 Like the sea
45 Greek ·island 11 Elliptical
47 Discard:
t2- tax
13 Oscillate
2 words

Monday's Puzzle Solved:

By COLLEE~ CU~RAN
An attempt by the UNM Aff.
firmative Action Office to identify
handicapped students on campus
has caused the office to receive
complaints from some nonhandicapped students.
· "What we were trying to accomplish was to identify lhe total
number of students on campus who
are handicapped," said Phil Leath,·,
affirmative action specialist.
Cards were sent to all UNM

,,

Anal.
25 Mark with

furrows
27 Horrify
28 Extinguish
29 Desires
31 Arara
32 Spanish
province
33 Sharp
36 Negative
phrase: 2
words
39 Tending

By MIKE HOEFT
Sen. Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M.,
plans to introduce legislation that
would place authority for transporting nuclear materials with the
Department of Transportation.
Schmitt, spealc:ing at a news
conference
in Albuquerque
Tuesday, .said the" plan would itot
interfere with the Nuclear,
Regulatory Commission.
fie said problems with nuclear
transportation were outlined. in a
Senate Commerce Committee last
year. "We found there was no lead
agency responsible for nuclear
transportation,"
Though the United States
maintains an outstanding safety
record in fuel transportation, "as
the number and quantity of
shipments . increase, the risks also
will increase,'' Schmitt said. ~
''The change would make sure
the government is involved in safety
ofnuclear materials," he said.
Anticipating few problems in·
getting the legislation passed, Schmitt said he feels there is much
· support for the draft, which is now·
being circulated.
"Any state with transportation
routes or facilities for nuclear
storage would be interested iri the
plan," he said.
Earliest effective date for the
.move·would .be the fall.~of 1979.

Survey draws <:omplaints

UNITED Feature Syndicate

18 Night sight
22 Sped
2.4 Inward:

have a 'Sunny' lCBR-152}
Vslentinfl 's Day. How about
you}

DAILY

FOR SALE

FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 6 male, 3 female.
Call873-1904after3.
tf/n

1 '~--;.(lr,' 'T.
0 a,.,.. • (BJT 32'"''
........
'n.
, ,~..'ibo,,,i,
·,.·r.; jl
£Jv
"
•. "' Wit"I

·";

..

FOR RENT; ROOMS in ex-sorority hou.~e on
J<iwhcn, parlclng privileges, Utilities paid,
Female !Jrads pr~fcrrcd. Barbara: 842·9309, 842.

••••••••••
•
•
Need auto
insurance?
Call the
specialists!

Water Tr[ps, 3407 Cen<ral NE.

. .. ...

c;~mpus.

0211!5

•
;
•
;

walnuHitained floor fr~me, 2) safety liner, J) -finest
lap seam mattress, nny si:t.c: Wilh three year guarantee.

.. .

at 344-7447.
02116
OFF..COAL, $J35 two bedroom, pri-vate patio.
5torag~. yard. Kid~. p!lts:, 262-17.S I Valley Renlals $35
fcc,
02116
HOl)SEM/\TE WANTUD. IS minu!es from UNM
by bicycle. $JOO t VJ util_itics. 265~5273.
02/16
FINELY FURNISHED FOUR room house. Off
Mountain NE. Fen~cd, $8S. Elc;ctricity pal~\ 262~
1751. Valley Rentals. $3l f~e.
02/16

UNM please call 266-S959 Wed. lhru Sat. IO.fipm.

No crafts please+

87J.I904.
!f/n
NEW W/\TERBED. $)Q9.9l buys you I) dar~

-

North Valley. $75,00/mollth tl-1- utilities. Call Jossic

SERVICES

now 3

PERFECT V/\LENTINE'S OIFT! free puppies.
_Black and b&w. Medium ~izcd Shepherd cro!is. Call

.. . . .. .

furnished/unfurnished, PIU5h carpe-ting, !ltorage,

pictureonfront.242·6650,
02/l!i
FOUND: A SILVER and coral pin, in Johnson Gym
Tuesday Fcb.6. Describe and claim, Call247·2697.
02/IJ

WOMEN W/\NT1NG TO trY Soccer··no expcri~;nce
necessary. Should be In good condition, like to play
ball, want to be parl ·of team. Saturdays I:00 Johnson
_rield or caii26S-1470.
02/13
FREE: ADORABLE PUPPIES I 1\ unique mi•Jure of
white Shepherd and tall dark stranger. Six black and
three white W/spOts. Mllst sec to appreciate. Caii81J·

WOOD you bellcve ... 3019 Central NE.

MISCELLANEOUS

A School of Engln!'l!rlng
representative from the Uni·
versily of Southern California
will be on campus Wednl!s·
day, Feb. 14 to inter,:iew fitU·
dents interested in graduate
study at USC. See the Department of Student Financial
Aid and Career Services Of·
lice for appointment.

$210. 262·! 751 Va!lcy Rental• $l5fcc.
02116
ROOMM/\ TE TO SH/\RU 2 bedroom house in

FOUND: DENTAL BITE pla<i, near Geology Blilg.
Claim In Marron llaiiiOS.
02/14
LOST: LORGNETTE AND Notebook 'I' I castle

3.

8.

-~ •.
. C>;;~u.i;>or~~
. ,,,eill'.'e. .

r.-.

FOUND: SET OF k~ys in parking lot by Silver &
Ynlc. Cluim in- Marron Hnll Rm. 105,
02/14

=,__,...,-~::.-:--:-=,-----:-·o2:7.'::m

you ~re 'W'ell~groomed and-e-xperien~ed. CaH Arlene nl
~77·~811._ NM UJllon Food Service, One bartender
needed evening pf2/JS/79.
'02114

utilities. NeWer furnilihiogs, ce_ntr!l.llleu_t, fenced y~ml.

1961.

_ _..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

N ·ew
· M
.
. ex•ca·

l004 Cent rot SE,
021.14
BARTENDERS NEEDED: 0000 s!odenl wages If

262·1731 Valley ~entals $35
OUJ6
MOST UTI~ITIES PAID •. ~E three bedroom.

LOST & FOUND

2•

PRimNANCY 'TESTING AND counseling, Jlhonc

MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be; dartgt!rous to
your helilth! lu:-tcad, try our 10 delicious, kitchen·
Jested, Can1mbis recipes, only $1.50! tl Mall check or
money order to: Recipes, P.O. Jlox 3_933, Visalia,
California, 93278, Please allow 10 days for deliver)'.

Call2SS·:t68l.
Ol/13
RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM. Sl20 Jncludci

PE~I\Y'S PIZZA ACROSS from UNM. Full time
weelld~y.5.

help wamed. ApproJ!;im_atcly tOj;lm t(l6pm

40 Presents a
play again
44 "He--In the back"
46 Raw cake
48 Sages
49 Bit
52 Image
53 Thames estuary
54 Parlor: Sp.
55 Mild oath
·57 Circuit
58 Else: Scot.
59 Stench
62 Dined
.63 swab

students asking that they identify
their handicaps.
"We had to word the cards very
h:JOsely. We want people to realize
that anything that hinders them in
their career pursuit .:... whether
physical or mental - is a handicapp," Leath said.
The survey elicite<! unhappy
responses from some University
students.
"We got calls from students who
said things like 'Where did you get
my name I'm not han·

New sl~ep drug
studied at Center

s2oo Refund
GSA Merr-bers Only
Available at the Graduate Student
Association. office on the, second floor.
o1 the .S.U.B. Take your student I.D. to
sign your name for a $2.00 refund
check.
Refund Period
is February 12 through
Febri.lary.23, 1979·
I

By FAITH COLEMAN
A new sleep-inducing drug, called Benzodiazepine, is being studied at
the Bernalillo County Health/Mental Retardation Center.
Benzodiazepine is chemically similar to Librium and Valium, said Dr.
Robert Kellner, vice. chairperson of the UNM School of Medicine,
department or psychiatry I and. chief of psychiatric services at the Veterans
Medical Center. It is a minor tranquilizer given in pill form, he said.
Under the supervision of Dr: Jack Bennet, a senior resident at the UNM
School of Medicine, department of psychiatry, patients take the new
compound one night, and a commonly"prescribed medication another
night. The patients then report to Bennet which night they slept better, and
any side erfects that occurred.
·
Neither the patient nor the doctor. know which tranquilizer was taken on ·
which night. Kellner said that each. pill has been numbered, and the
numbers have been sealed i,n an elwelope. After the study is done, he said,.
the. envelope will be opened to see which drug is correlated to each of the
various effects observed.
,
Kellner said the study is being done to determine if Benzodiazepine has
any special effects, and if the standard smaller dose of the new compound
is as effective as a dose of a common medication.
Kellner said that in previous studies done with the Benzodiazepinc, "The
new drug seems to be an effective hypnotic with no hangover, but this may
he a premature assumption." A hangover is common with most
tranquilizers, he said.
Patients reportei:l that ·or the two nights they took sleep medication, they:
slept better on one night than on the other, Kellner said. Patients reported
. that they had less hangover the morning after they had slept better, and no
. serious side effects were noted, he said. "There is a little dryness of mouth
· and a little grogginess," he said.
.
•
Kellner said, ''But we won't know if the newdrugis.causingbetter ;;leep
until we break the code.

dicapped'," he said.
He said the office apologizes for
inconveniencing any students.
"It is beneficial for the han·
dicapped students to identify
themselves, because we can't help
them if we don't know who they
are. If a student is in any way
handicapped, or is in a situation
that liandicaps them in the pursuit
of their job, it would behoove them
to get in touch with us. If the card
doesn't apply, please forgive us for
putting a piece of junk mail in your
mailbox -just pass it on or discard
it," Leath said.
Leath said the survey did prompt
several handicapped students to
contact the office. · 1
"We've been informed of a
student who is ·confined to a
wheelchair, and one who has
enough of a vision problem to need
transcribing·. They had no idea
services such as the ones we offer
are available."

Schmitt said.
The bill will riot quiet the fears of
those opposing the Waste Isolation
Pilot P'roject, he said, "WIPP is a
separate issue."
Schmitt said though he is not
opposed to the WIPP plan, he is
moving toward ·an uncommitted
stand on the .issue. "More work
needs to be done before I back such
·
a plan," he said.
he said the orignal plan 'ror
~

WIPP was a military repository for
nuclear wastes stored as liquids or
in glass matrices. "But now we're
talking different wastes, containers
and uses." Now commercial spent
fuel rods are being considered as
other storage wastes, he said.
The senator said the Carter
Administration may not fully
understand
the
nuclear
proliferation policy. ''I wonder of
their final intention,'' Jte said.

'{·. l
l

'

~

~

Senator H11rrison Schmitt, R-N.M. ·

Vet. office requests
Proper ml1itary I. D.
.

.

By CHRIS MILLER
The V~terans Administration Regional Office in Albuquerque is
now askmg veterans seeking VA GI Bill educational assistance to
p~ovide proper documentary evidence of military service because of
Widespread use of false claims nationally,
Jost;:ph S. Cordova, Regional Office Director, said that only the
following documentary evidence of military service, combined with a
claim for (JJ .Bill beneftis unter 38 U.S.C., Chapter 38, will be considered adequate for eligibility determinations:
-The original copy of the Department of Defense 214 military
dischar~e paper, which will be photocopied by a VA employee,
authenticated as a. copy· of the original document and returned to the
·
.
claimant.
- Carbon copy number 4 of the original DD Form 214.
- A copy or abstract of the DD Form 214 or equivalent which has
been certified by a local or state government official whose office
recorded the original service document.
Shirley Dalby, of the veterans office at UNM, said the ne\v policy
w'?uld not effect students already receiving GI Bill benefits. Dalby
sa1d she was unaware of any use of false documentation
make
claims atr UNM.
Cordova said. the VA Inspector General's Office "is presently
enegaged in an ongoing investigation of the submission of fabricated
D~ Form 214's to obtrain VA edUcation benefits fraudulently." He
srud that due to the "extremely serious nature of this problem
elsewhere involving 01 .DiU education training, we have acted to
curtail such abuse."

to

·serious crime rates increase

APD Chief Bob Stover

By S. MONTOYA
.
Serious crime in Albuquerque increased 2~.3 percent during the month
orJanuary 1979, in comparison to January 1978, Police Chief Bob Stover
said Tuesday.
Stover, speaking at a news conference, said the three areas of serious
crime With the largest increases were murder, which rose from none last
January to six this January; assault, which rose 107.9 percent; and
burglary, which rose 35.3 percent.
When asked about the rising crime rate in relation to the size of' the
police department, Stover said, "I believe the size of the department has
not increased in relation to the size of the city. Certainly this is a contributing factor.''
Berry Cox, director of the campus police, said serious crime on campus
was not a serious problem. "Our biggest problem is bicycle thefts,'' he
·
said.
A report on the causes of traffic accidents was also presented by Stover.
He identified driver inattention, failure to yield and following too close as
the three primary causes of accidents.
Stover .also said the police will enforce a recently adopted city ordinance
prohibiting the consumption of alcohol.in neighborhood parks, beginning
Feb. 19. Und~r the provision (if the ordinlllice, any person con~ticted of
· drinking in public may he subject to a fine of not more than $300 and/or
90 days in jail.
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lral)ians in diplomatic posts
around the world generally hailed
the new Islamic republic bf
Ayotallah Ruholtah Khomeini
Tuesday following reports . that
.Former Prime Minister Shahpour
Bakhtiar had been arrested.
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t.he headquarters of Ayatollah government, specifically the revolutionary government in
Ruhollah Khomeini, who wrested ministry of foreign affairs, not by :rehran,
control of Iran from the Shah's t_he Shah, and now if Mr. Bazargan
"In God's name, I announce that
appointed caretaker.
is the prime minister, we will foUow from today this embassy is under
5
The government also issued its his instructions!.'
.
the control of toe Islamic Republic
first command to the military · Iranian embassy staff in of Iran," said Parvis Zahedi, who
today, ordering back to active duty Thailand echoed their counterparts has been running the embassy to
thousands of troops who deserted in Japan.
Italy since the ambassador was
their posts during toe weekend
"We are civil servants," they dismissed by the old government 10
battle in which Khomeini's said. "We just follow the in- daysag~.
revolutionaries completed their
= takeover of the country.
Radio Iran, which broadcast
news of Bakhtiar's arrest, gave no
5
indication of how the 64-year-old
French-educated lawyer was ap= prehended or where he had been
since he dropped from sight Sunday
5 after resigning.
It said only that Bakhtiar, appointed Jan. 6 by Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavi to run the country in
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. - About 1,000 residents fled their homes
the monarch's absence, was taken Tuesday and 19 people were injured by potentialy deadly chemicals that
into custody and was brought to spilled from a derailed fr~ight train near this rural Northwestern PennKhomeini 's revolutionary sylvania community.
5 headquarters in Tehran.
Several hours after the early morning accident, residents began returning.
In Hong Kong, Parviz Parvizian,
to their homes.
acting general of the Iran consulate,
At least II cars of the 69-car Chessie System freight tumbled into the
said staff members "Would like to snowy woods along a bend at the Foxburg Crossing in the small. com;;;;;; express their total support for the munity of Big Run in Jefferson County, about seven miles east of
=Islamic government of (Prime Punxsutawney.
Minister)Mehdi Bazargan."
·
;;;;;; "All mem)lers would like to
express their joy and pride that
=:after 25 years of tyranny,
=
§
New Me%ico Daily LQbQ
=
RAW ALPINDJ, Pakistan - Pakistan's supreme court agreed today to
Vol. 83
No. 98
hear a request for a stay of execution to halt the hanging of former Prime
3111400
The Nt-ca· Mt•xio; DaUy l.11btJ i.'t J1Ubll~ht>d
Minister ZulfikarAii Bhutto.
.
Monda~· thrtJUp;h Frida~· t'\'et}'_ ri..o~ulur wwk
Bhutto
faced
execution
Thursday
unless
the court agreed to hear his
Of the Unl ..·cr!ilt}' }'Car" and \\'t.'f!kf~· durin~ tht.•
summer !il.."i.~lon by the Board u( Studcnt
petition.
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PubUcatlomoo£ the Unhl!r.~it}'Of Nc'\\' Ml•xl~l,
und is not Cimmc:ially a~ocilliL'CI with UNM,
St'CCIJ\d dass (lClslu~c JUtld at AllnH(UCH(Ul',
Nt!w Mcxk~t 87131. StJI)!<;criJJtiun rate

is

$10.00 fur tl)(.• ac.•aclemic war.
The 1111lnions CX(lrcs.~·tod un tht.• t•dilnrHtl
JlUJ!es u£ Thl' Dallu l.t!hf, arc thusc..· nf the
atilhnr.suk·l~'. -unsi~notl U(liniunls that uf the
toditurial huard of The DaJiy Lc1hu, Nothing
pi'lilt~d In 'l'he ·Delli>· Luhu llt.'t.'L•s..o;arilv
rt.1Jnes~Jits the \icw..; ~.r Uw U lli\'l·r~ih' uf Nm~·
Mexico.
·

THE

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
t

t

We need ·to identify students who wish home
·.hospitality for the Pa.~sover Seder ~or who would
be able to conduct a Seder in a local home. ·
Anyone interested in participating in· any .or all activities such
social welfare involved· with · the
•t aged,
or local youth, or problems of Ettiopian,
Iranian, Russian or (?) Jews, call. us as. s90n as
possible, evenings:

as

265--0117

898-1420

Rick

Peter

·. 255.;,5702.'

TOEA

Moviemento Estudil Chicano ·de
Aztlan, has changed their weekly
meeting. to Wedneday at Chicano
Studies·at 7 p.m.

***

I
'

Poet Wchard Hugo will read
from his work today ln Room 147
of Woodward Hall, Sp,m.

~i

*

**

Informal Contemporary
Worship~ tonight at 8:30 p.m. at
1803 Las Lomas N.E. Sponsored
weekly by Luther House United
Ministries Center.

***
Sigma Alpha Iota is sponsoring a
Gong Show tonight at 8: IS p.m. in
Keller Hall ..

.

***
· Collapse praised

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union Tuesday hailed the installation of the
new Iranian government under Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan as
markipg the final collapse of the 2,SOQ-year old Iranian monarchy.
The commentary in Pravda, the officjal Soviet Communist Party
newspaper, also charged the United States with •' feverishly" trying to
intervene in the affairs of other Persian Oulf states in order to maintain its
leverage in the area.
·
.

The Jewish Student Union is being reorganized under the auspices of the Albuquerque Community
Council in order to provide a 12 month program of
religious, cultural, social welfare and political ac.:.
tivities.
We need workers . and input from ... interest~d
students for a variety of activities.

Anyone interested in learning
more about the Friendship Force
may attend or contact Friendship
Force, 206 Toird St. SW.
·

NOW HERE THIS EDITORIAL SUBMISS_IDNS. POLICY: Ar1y
charter"'ed org1mlmtlon 'or CBmpus groUp may...subrrrit announcemtmts of tllltmts o·r sptU:ial fhHtings- to the
newsroow, /loom 1J4 {'datr(JIJ Hall, Tfltl Lob(J wlll'atttllf1Pt tO
publish nCitfcap thtl d•y bafort~ and the d.l~ of tlul mHtlng
but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBUCA TION IS MADE. The .
erJ/t(Jrs suggest that 'groups WIBMng to publlciZ« itnportar1'
event# purcr,ase /!ppropr/fJttl adttertitilng to guaramee
publicaffon,

Chemical spill/

Execution stayed

On February 18, there will be a
brunch at the International club at
the corner of San Pedro and
Central, The brunch will cost $S,OO
and will be ocld from II :30 to 2:30.

,,

~his
..

NEWS BRIEFS
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June 9 to June 22. 1979.
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country and the rest of the world gifts from the foreign country arc
througo ~he "force .of friendship."
limited to $50.00.
·
.
. ~ew Mcx1cans can . also hos~
Toese limitatio!JS are meant to
Citizens of other countnes for 4-8 discourage toe idea that the
days.
program is simply an inexpensive
Each ambassador must pay way to be a tourist, Weaver said.
$'00
· n·1g1lt
Th ere are s(l'11 spaces ava1'1 able
" . .00
. .f or ·!".. e roun d tnp
and $28.00 in additional fees and for ambassador and host aptaxes. l{owever, luggage is limited plications for the first exchange
to 44 .pounds and purchases and from New Mexico scheduled from

$\111\l.

=

=

students Friday from II to 2 p.m.
on the UNM m;tll.
·
The American friendship force, ·
a private, non-profit organization,
sponsors cultural exchange visits by
American citi<reiJs to undisclosed
countries,
The objective of the organization
is to promote peace and under~tanding between citizens of this

..

=
=8a:~t~~: w:~:r~~~~~:t~:k:na:~ ~i;l~m~~~n!~:· a~~~i~:~ct b~~~~ ~=~~~~ e~~=s~~~et~1t~1;' t~~dn~~

~:~:~ i~o~:;~~~~ :~ntgomery NE/

5

c

structions from the government, no
matter who is the government,
There has not been any change of
the ambassador or any personnel
after the recent change of the
government."
In Europe, a spokesman said the

=_

Main office: 200 Lomas Blvd., NM/
Albuquerque International Airport/
225 San Mateo Blvd., NE/
2300 Louisiana blvd., NE/ Atrisco &

-

c

strangulation, repression and
suffering the people of Iran have
made the revolution and have
triumphed," he said in a statement.
In Tokyo, a staff member said
Ambassador Nasser Majd and staff
are carrying on as usual, "for the

_-

=
=
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New Iran hailed

=
=
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By BEV HA.RRON ·
The Albuquerque division of the
American friendship force is now
Slllecting 385 persons from New
Mexico to participate in a,cultural
exchange program as goodwill
ambassadors
to ''surprise"
Countrl'es.
· Nancy Weaver, wlm is .in charge
of_ toe ambassador program, csaid
toe force will be. interviewing UNM
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=
=:
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Students travel to 'surprlse lands'

The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws will
be holding a meeting (public)
tonight at 7:30p.m. in Room 231-B
of the SUB.

***
The American Heart Association
in cooperation with the City Fire
Rescue Units wilt offer free blood
pressure checks today at141 Girard
NE from 8 a.m. to S p.m.

***
Fine musical works of Sue Young
and Friends today in the main level
of the SUB at noon.

***

.1\ti:~~rity

Comedy aetors and production
crew needed. Meet in Subway
Station today at 4:30 p.m.

Grants .

.
........

.

..

;.

,it

There is. One free Evelyn WOod Reedlns
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free ReediniJ Dynamics lesson and you c;an
dramatlc:ally lnc:rease your reacting speed in that
. .one free lesson.

Why let the responsibilities that college
AHEA will have a bake sale on
the mall today from 10:30 a.m. to 2

lor resea(ch in Latin .America··
.

p.m•

Small grants to graduate stud~l)js and fa(:&AJty, in•
•~nded . primarily. for minoritY· members, are
available to help fund research in latin America.
on 11 wide range of topics.
.
. ,
They are made available through th~ Committee
on International Education of the Border Stafes
.University Consor.tium for latin Amer:i~a •

***
The graduate school of Social
Work, Arizona State University
will.be recruiting,minority.students ,
today at Chicano Studies fl'om I to
3 p.m .

· Deadline March ~; 1979 ,

Applications are now available in
the Dean of Students Office for Las
Campanlts, the junior honorary.
Anyone who has completed 41-65
hours and maintained a 3.0 GPA is
eligible.

· . Contact the ollice 'Of · .
lnterna.tional Programs and Services
1717 Roma'NE • 277·4032

Karen.·
. .

'

•

demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Reacting Oynamics.you c;an fiandle both-

all the reading you're expec:ted to do and kno~
plus still have time to do what you want to do.

..

Today you can increase your teeding speed,
dramatieilly at the free Reeding Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-SnoOze" goodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
•

Upstairs In The SUB
•

Tues. Feb. 13
Room 231-E
.1:30pm; 3:30pm, 7pm

Wed. Feb.l4
.Room 231-E
-1:00pm, 3:00pm, 7pm

Thurs. Feb. 15
Room 250-B
1:30pm; 3:30pm, 7pm

(
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Stu.dents try to save center

Property damage
legislation killed

G. roup plans ·Quito sli.de sho.w
By PENELOPE WRONSKI
Several UNM students trying to
salvage the Latin American Center
in Quito, Ecuador, hope to

Editorial

generate interest in the center with a
slide show presentation.
Tbe group plans to show the
presentation at open meetings for

interested students during the year,
Marilee Schmit, a Latin
American Studies student who
attended the center from 1976 to

Chicago's valentine
Today marks the golden anniversary of the St. Valentine's Day
Massacre, the symbol of Chicago's gang wars. The crime, generally
attributed to AI Capone, remains officially unsolved. In remebrance of
the slaughter, some businessmen are celebrating in a rather bizarre
manner.
Fifty years ago, on Feb, 14, 1929, five henchmen of Capone's arChrival George (Bugs) Moran, a mechanic and a gangster groupie were
hanging out <;~t a garage which serviced Moran's whiskey-running
trucks. Several men, masquerading as policemen, burst into. the
building and opened fire with submachine guns, killing all seven men.
"Capone's Valentine."
But Capone was conveniently out of town and no one was ever
charged with the murders.
For almost 20 years, the garage was a to1,1rist attraction. It was torn
down in 1967, but the bullet-ridden bricks were sold to a businessman
who now hopes to sell 300 of the bricks - not the bullet-pocked ones
- for $1 ,000 apiece with a booklet. retelling the story of the massacre.
Some Chicago restaurante1,1rs plan to commemorate the occasion
by: inviting patrons to "get massacred on St. Valentine's Day; offering
"Pinstripe Coladas"; exhibiting a "gangster'' car, a nonfunctional
submachine gun and a funeral wreath; squirting liquor from toy
machine guns; and the highlight - searching phone books for men
with the same names as those involved in the massacre who will be
permitted to eat and drink on the house.
Chic<Jgo's valentine.

Game of the heart

I
i
i

i,.

By JOHN CHADWICK
I know the real truth behind the origins of Valentine's Day. I am sure
it is true because I trust the guy who told me.
The other day, while sitting at the bar in Okie's, this guy came up and
offered to tell me the real truth behind Valimtine's Day. My journalistic
curiosity aroused, we started buying each other rounds of beer and he
started to tell the story. Of course, now that I am sober, some of the
facts may be incomplete.
It all started during the "BIG ONE," as the guy told me as he con·
tinued sipping on his beer. I later discovered the "BIG ONE" to mean
World War II.
The year was 1942, give or take a year. when a soldier from France
was sitting in his barracks one cold February night.
I soon became interested and .ordered a double-scotch while the guy
told me more of the story.
This soldier was lonely. There he was, preparing for the next day's
battle, but his mind kept wandering back to his one and true love, Hog.
Hog was back in the soldier's home town of Paris, and she had said
she would wait anxiously for his return.
The next day soon came and with it, bad news.
Hog, that creature of "beauty," had sent a letter. Hog, who is four·
foot-eight, with heels, had slimmed down to 190, pounds. Because of
this, I was told, she decided to run off to Monte Carlo with the boy next
door.
The soldier was depressed about this and so was 1. No matter how
much of dog Hog had been, she should ·have kept her promise to the
soldier. I was so depressed by the sad turn of events l orderet;l.a triple
scotch.
One of the soldier's bunkmates, a slim sort of fellow named Cupid
went to comfort our hero.
•
It seems that Cupid, who was recently convicted on "murder-forhire" charges was ready to take on his first job.
And the soldier, frustrated and saddened, was more than willing to
pay this Cupid character the money demanded to take care of the
problem.
Several days later, Cupid found himself in Monte Carlo searching for
Hog. It did not take him long to locate the ole sow and he soon started
to make plans on how he could do her in.
First, he had to have a disguise. He went to the local tailor and
purchased a loin-cloth.
Next, he needed a weapon that couldn't be traced back to him: a
bow and arrow.
But Cupid, being the devious type, decided he needed to disguise
himself even better. Rather than going for the standard mustache or
beard, he settled for a pair of wings.
By this time I was so totally engrossed in the tale that I ordered
another double-scotch. The· guy telling me the story was beginning to·
lose his memory .. Another beer, however, and he regained .it long
enough to finish the story.
·
Cupid reali!ed he had to have some proof that he had indeed .killed
Hog. After a few moments of consideration, he decided to.tie a string
to the arrow. By doing so, he could save that part of Hog which he hit
and take it back to the soldier.
·
The moment of truth had come as Cupid positioned himselfon top of
a building across from the exit of the motel at which Hog was staying.
Moments later, she exitted. Cupid shot his arrow, true and straight,
and tame up with Hog's heart.
.
Cupid returned to the soldier, eager to show "the proof and collect ·
some money.
Cupid finally got his money. And the soldier? He :got his lover's heart.
Whichjust goes to show yuo, it is not how you play the game, as IOhg
as you win.

Letters

DOONESBURY

Investigate
senate
"' .

Editor:
This is an open letter to all students. Contrary to myth, the senate is
not divided into two warring camps. We are one united senate, behind
the will of the students. It is unfortunate that the LOBO chooses only to
print those actions of the senate which can be equated by the editorial
staff in their simple-mindedness as a battle between Independents and
Slate members. WE ARE NOT concerned with how an individual got
elected. That is up to the stude11t body. We are only concerned with
working to accomplish the goals which each senator has set as a
representative of the students.
We have accomplished much this session - we have rewritten the
elections procedure, we have set an organization to set up a newsletter
of our activities, we have written strenuous attendance regulations, we.
have passed a resolution against a tuition and fee increase, we have
passed numerous other resolutions on behalf of the student body.
Members of the senate have actively lobbied in Santa Fe against a
tuition increase, for BEF representatin for students, for a limit to the
percentage which students must pay out of the UNM budget !we don't
want it to become 20 percent like the State Legislative Finance
Committee wants.)
It is out hope that you the students will not be deceived by the bias of
the LOBO staff. Rather it is our hope that you the student will investigate for yourself the situation in the senate by participating in our
government.
Thomas Patrick Fisher
Doug Atwell
Leonard Garcia
Eric Lucero
Eirik Johnson
Kathy Bernier

HI. BENNY.
MIAT'S
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Happy Valentines
Day

It received a do not pass
recommendation from the
education committee,

••••••••••
•
•
•
;
•
;

Need auto
insurance?
Callthe
specialists!

•
:
•
;

I Insure your car with •
I Criterion and enjoy I
I important benefits I
•
I like.thes~:
I 0 Convenient Pay- •
I
ment Plans
I
, I 0 Country-wide
I
Claim Service
I
I
•
I 0 O~pendable
I
Protection
1
I 0 Choice of
1
1
Coverages
1
I Call or visit today for I
1 a free rate quotation. 1
I
881-1688
I
I 7200 Merlaul Blvd. NE •
•

Mon-Fri 9-5i30 Sat. 9-1

•

SCHMIT PHOTO

Students from the Andean Center may· use a slide show about Ecuador to increase the
center's enrollment.

: Criterion:
Insurance Company.
•

• ••••••

'

i
'·

Free

NancyBaca
Peter Pierotti
Glenn Tiger
Jim Anaya
Mario Ortiz
David Epstein

More harrassmen·t

e

Editor:
James Fisher amazes me with his editorial (Adequate Protection
Payment, Feb. 7, LOBOI. Did the LOBO turn into a public relations
organ for the Albuquerque Police Department? Is the assistant police
chief paying to publish uncritically his totally biased views?
There is a false assumption in the editorial. The increase in the
number of police will not increase protection. Criminals are able to
operate in this city freely; law abiding citizens are beaten up, molested;
and trapped.
•
The 474-person police force for our city is much higher than the
national average per 1,000 persons. Our police is overstaffed. That is
the reason for the various show projects, ·such as trapping persons on
charges to hire a prostitute.
The Internal Affairs Division covers up most crimes committed by the
police. We pay a considerable amount of money for inadequate policing
of the police. Do we know anvthtng about the police brutality involving
Chicano couples? We don't. Our elected officials .are willing to speak to
anybody, except the investigating grand jury. '
It is time for Albuquerque voters to stick to their decision and not to
vote for any city expenditure which would increase the presently
overstaffed police. More police sim.ply means more police brutality,
more harrassement and less protection.
Steve Ximenes

1978, said, "We hope the slide
presentation will generate student
support for ne)(t year, and also give
students an idea of what spending a
year abroad studying would be
like,"
She said the slide presentation
will show the jungle, mountain and
coast<JI regions of Ecuador. Schmit
said all of the classes at the center
are taught in Spanish and the
students can live with families while
they are there.
Dave _Laver, a Latin American
Studies student, .said, "We are a
group of students who feel the
program is valuable and would like
to see the BEF change its funding
formula so the students w{)n't have
to worry every' year if they are
funded."
Some of the classes the center
offers are political science, history,
· .anthropology, Spanish, Portugese
and art.
For twelve years UNM has sent a
maximum of 60 students in their
junior year to stucly in Quito.
However, the center has been
· operating at half the capacity.
The institution loses close to
$100,000 in revenue before it
spends a cent for operational
purposes in Quito.

The New Mexico House
Education Committee Monday
killed legislation that would
lr.lve given. state universities
and colleges more authority
over their students' off·
campus affairs.
·

A delicious, firm·
textured french fry,
cut long and lean
from Idaho-style
po!atoes.

• es

A flavorful, hot and
fresh, tender and
light fry.

With Purchase_of al!y.L.arge Size Sandwich
by Garry Trudeau

Stage connoisseurs

·.

Editor:
We're sure the old Bard has rolled over in his grave a number of times
lately over the Classics Theater production of Othello. With an lago
more a nauseating clever "boy" - i.e. "gay" -. than .a beguiling
sinister manipulator, with an Othello more a smudged monstrous geni!!
out of a. lamp than an earnest but ,paranoid' lover, ' and With a
Desdempna more a simp merely parroting li_nes than a young eittremely
impressionable girl, the play was a ttavesty - a comedy rather than a
tragedy. And what a shame with all those expensive costumes (and
ticket prices as welll and a decent set. Some of the scenes actually
made me wince; Ah, theater in New Mexico - whata joy! But then
again maybe we shouldn't be such purists, such connoisseurs being .·
from here ourselves.
Cheryl and Mike Mclean .
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UNM student attends conference
students, the political science major
By.JEANETTE KING
A UNM senior attended the said.
second Student-Commissioner
President Carter is proposing to
Conference on Financial Issues held cut these programs, DePriest said,
in Washington, D.t., Feb. 8 which provide counseling and
through JO.
remedial help for economically and
educationally
disadvantaged
Philip DePriest, who represented students, by $10 million. The 1979
the University at the conference, fiscal level for these programs was
said 35 recommendations con· $140 million.
ccming financial <tid to college
"Considering Carter says he
students, were passed.
wants to improve educational
One of these con fcrence equality
for
disadvantaged
recommendations calls for the students, I think the President's
restoration of funds for special move is hypocritical," DePriest
for disadvantaged said.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Another cooference recom·
mendation calls for preventing the
elimination of Social Security
benefits for Full-time college
students. The program is to be
phased out over a four-year period.

DePriest said the conference
includes workshops on such topics
as the quality of campus aid, the
processing and distributing of
stqdent aid dollars and women and
financial aid.

The United States Student
Association said this will result in
the loss of $1,8 billion for ap·
proximately 800,000 students.

"Students need to be educated as
to what financial aid tlley qualify
for. On campus I would like to see
inore information available concerning financial aid. ·

The USSA will lobby for the 35
recommendations in Congress, he
said.
The U.S. Commissioner of
Education, the U.S. Student
Association, the Coalition of
Independent Colleges and the
National Student Educational Fund
sponsored the conference.

DePriest was one of 55 students
attending the conference. Eleven
million college students were
represented.

.,.

DePriest said he wiU submit a
report on the conference to the
senate and president of ASUNM.

•
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By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN
Disabled, emotionally disturbed
and elderly people can get help
from social workers trained at the
Community
Health
. and
Deve\opment Center at UNM,
"There
are
about
165
'homemakers' in New Mexico who
visit the poor and hU!ldicapped and
. help them with their shopping,
cleaning, and cooking; They also
help them organize their budget and
. listen to their problems," said Kirk
Rose, director of · the training
program,
In addition to training in .active
listening and caring for,the elderly,
workshops are held four times a

'
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Center workers help
poor, elderly

4

. t.:

Philip De Priest

The ASUNM Film
Committee presents

year in five areas around the state,
to provide minimal traveling for
each homemaker, Rose said . Topics
for t]le workshops include child
abuse and neglect,. assertiveness,
cardio·pulminary resuscitation, and
death and dying.
Elizabeth Etigson, homemaker
supervisor, said they also have potluck dinners and informal gettogethers so that the local
homemakers can discuss problems
they encounter,. and act supports
for one another.
.
. The homemakers start at $484 a
month for visiting eight to ten
clients about once a week, for
about four hours each, Etigson

said.
About one quarter of the clients
are under 65, the rest are in their
70s through 90s~ she said,
''The program is designed to help
our clients with their day-to-day
routine so they won't be forced into
institutions or foster homes.
"We try to help individuals and
families . to continue or improve
their standards of self-care,
nutrition and housekeeping,"
Etigson said.
The homemaker program is
federafly funded. and channeled
through the New Mexico Department. of Human ~rvices, Rose
said.

Dear Hare (BJT -325)

.Roses are red and violets are blue,
It sure has been.fun since I met you!!
You've wooed me through license plates
, .. Not to name classified ads
A romance such as this I never have had,
Let's hope It continuesat least for a time,
~~,;;;;--...- But regardless of that
,...,.~~~Y:~f"
for today let's be , ••

Valentines!
Sunny (CBR-152)

•

#t

....... "fl!·~

The Films of
Joseph. Cornell

,..

.

';t'J1''~l

One Dollar Coupon!

f-'

screenings will include:

Sandwieh Shops

Nymphlight, Angel, Rose Hobart,
A Legend For Fountains and others.

Open House

Wednesday Night

~'

21.1.4 Central SE
(•1-~e bloek west of .Yale)
842-9597

SUB Theatre 8:00p.m.
normal admission prices
for this special showing.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Free Movies??!!
The ASUN M Film Committee is looking
for two volunteer ticket takers. The two
students chosen will receive FREE AD·
MISSION to SUB movies in return for
their services. Call 277·5608 or 277·5528
for more information.

Early,
•
spnng

Snow on the Sllndiss makes for an Incongruous scene as
this Wflflk's high temperatures caused campus sunbathing
to start early.

UNM is engaging in a recruit- studies office.
ment effort to increase its graduate
Antonio Gomez, coordinator of
enrollment of underrepresented
UNM
graduate
and
minorities and women, said an the
professional
opportunities
the UNM graduate program, said he will visit schools
throughout New Mexico and the
Southwest in February, March and
April to talk with interested un•
dergraduate students and faculty
about graduate opportunities at
UNM.

A Tribute In Concert
to Victor J ara
with

Pete
Seeger
Sunday, February 18,
8:15 p.m. - Popejoy Hall

with

"Minorities and women continue
to be severely underrepresented in
most fields," Gomez said. "For
example, Chicanos comprise fewer
than 600 of the approximately
275,000 holders of science and
engineering Ph.D degrees in this
country. Statistics for blacks and
Native Americans are equally
distressing. Although women make
up a large portion of the graduate
students in some fields, they
continue to be severel.y u nderrepresented
in
most

Quilapayun
plus dramatic readings
by Joan Jara &

Tiffany Soiling
A Benefit Concert
Sponsored by:
Tribute to
Victor Jara Committee:

'
A School
of Engineering
representative. from the Uni·
versity of Southern California
will be on campus Wedne•·
day, Feb. 14 to Interview students interested in graduate
study at USC. See the Department of Studeni Financial
Aid alid Career Services Office for appointment. ·

False
report

disciplines."
Gomez will visit Western New
Mexico University at Silver City
Feb. 14; New Mexico State
University at Las Cruces Feb. 15;
the University of Texas at El Paso
Feb. 16; Texas A&l at Kingsville
Feb. 20, and Pan American
University at Edinburg, Texas, Feb.
21.

"UNM is at the forefront of all
major state and landgrant
universities in providing and' expanding educational Opportunities
for minorities," Gomez said.
"Recent figures show UNM ranks
first in the nation in its percentage
of Chicano enrollment and first in
its. enrollment of Native Americans.
UNM is second in the nation in its
percentage of all minorities
enrolled.''
He said the rapport between
UNM and its minority students is
"Qne of commitment, responsiveness, progress and rewarded
expectation. We are totally comn1itted to continuing this outstanding record, Considering the
population of minorities in New
Mexico and the increasing
educational pursuits of women, this
is as it should be."
·
UNM's
prOfessional
and
graduate opportunities program is
supported by a grant from the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare's Bureau of· Higher
and

Alb. Comm. For Human Rights In Latin
· America
Venceremos Brigade
Chicano Studies
·ASUNM Popular En!. Comm.
for moril information call277·$029

A UNM faculty member has been
honored for his contributions to the
study of American humor.
Hamlin Hill, a professor of
English and American studies at
UNM, was recently presented the
Charlie Chaplin Award by the
American Humor Association "for
distinguished research and service
in the field of American humor!'

"The Bordello and New Works"
will be the topic of a lecture and
conversation led by Sandy Fellman
this Friday, Feb. 16, in the UNM
Honors Center lounge.
Fellman is the creator of the 1974
photo-documentary of Nevada's
Mustang Ranch, focusing on the
lives of the prostitues who work
there. Her pictures have been
exhibited throughout the United
·
States and Europe.
The visiting UNM lecturer is
currently
neogtiating
the
publication of a .. book which
combines photographs of the ranch
with an autobiograp~ical text by a
woman employed there who, ac·
cording to Fe'nman, "writes
eloquently.''
.
"I will discuss the documentary
and two other bodies of work,
along with slides, which represent a
fluid progress o~ my development
as an artist. There are currents
through all of my wor~, which is

sensual, but the newer work is more
abstract."
The artist teaches photography,
graphic design and an experimental
course in book form which explores
the book as a vehicle for expression
of an artist's work.
The Honors Center, located hi
Room 120 of the Humanities
Building, is presenting the lecture as
part of its ongoing Friday af·
ternoon coffee and conversation
series.

Covered
Wllragon

'
·Cooks
Day or evening full or part-time
Bartenders, Cocktail Waitresses

Makers of Hand Made

Between 10-12 and 2·5 p.m.

Indian Jewelry

--

~\

t'M · y

•

Hill said the award. was
predominately a result of a book he
co-authored called "America's
Humor from Poor Richard to
Doonesbury," which was published
last June.
The
American
Humor
Associqtion, which is a member
oragnization in the Modern
Language Association of America,

has presented the award only three
times since the award's beginning in
1974. H was first presented to the
co-author of Hill's book, Walter
Blair, who is with the University of
Q!icago.

1:00 p.m. to

~losing

Bring this Invitation for 81..00
(one dollar) off on any Sehlotw.sky
sandwJeh order. Limit one per
eastonterjorder at ~1.1.4 Central SE
only.
· Limit one per eustoiaer. Oiler expires 2·18-79

Happy Valentines Day

Bordello lecture set

OLDTOWN

, ..-.= . '-

In response to phone calls reporting a body, UNM police
.found this man asleep on the Steps in. Iron( of the Art .Annex. He was taken to the Alcohol Treatment Program at St.
Joseph Hospital.

Faculty member honored

Grad recruiting planned

February 12-18, 1979

PHOTO

UCHTENSTEIN PHOTO

========================L;o~ffi~tc~ia~l.;o~f

Tickets: $5, $6, & $7 (50• discount for
children, students & Senior citizens)
available at Popejoy Hall, UNM S.U.B.
Box Office, and all Ticketmaster
outlets

\

New Restaurant
Opening
... . '

Waitresses and Hostesses
Day and evening, full or pari·
time positions available

apply at

. . .

212() Eubank NE 298·1814
Monday thru Saturday

ir!~'~::~

.

..

'

..

General Store

111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE
'

.

(
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Anti-ch1'ld attitude. emerges ln
An anti-child attitude is emerging
in the United States partly because
of the economy and pattly because
of the changing role of the
American family, said a UNM
professor.
Dr. John T, Zeppcr, an
educational foundations professor,
said phenomena such as apartment
complexes which do not allow
children, the defeat of school bond

considered a burden and an
economic liability. Families. are
getting smaller, which Is partially
due to the effects of inflation and
the high cost of supporting
children." ·
He said the increasing numbers
of adult apartment complexes
which do not allow children are
part of an overall trend toward
separating children from adult

them anymore."
.
Children are competing for tax
dollars with adults, he said, which
has resulted in the defeat of school
?ond issues and a -~Clsu!ting decline
m the number a?d QU<ibty of school .
pr~grams f'?r chaldren,
Adults m the U.S, spend more
money on alcohol, cigarettes ~nd
dru~s tha.n they ,?o on educat1.ng
thelf children,
Zepper sa1d.

'Parents have to make value judgments about their personal development
and recreation,' Zepper said. 'It's basically a choice between creating ad·
vantages for their children or providing more for themselves.,
issues throughout the nation and
rising material expectations of
adults are among symptoms of an
anti-child trend in the U.S.
''There was a time when children
were an economic asset," Zepper
said, "but in our industrialized,
urbanized society, they are often

society.
"Apartment buildings used to
have signs that said 'no pets
allowed,''' Zemper said, ''Now
they
say 'no pets or children
allowed.' Some people say they love
children, but they reared their own
and don't want to be bothered by

"There is little funding for areas of
importance to the health and
welfare of children such as pre·
natal care for mothers and children.
"We're certainly far behind
other nations in that we don't
provide free pre-natal care," he
added. "It is a scandal that we still
have as high an infant mortality
rate as we do .in this.country. There
are many children reared irt poverty .

.,
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pizza at re9:ular menu price and get your second pizza

.ofthenextsmnlrorslzewithequalnumbor
~y.-·-~ ~ ~
of lngrodion!S, up to three lngredienls, free.
~~·ll.i~Jt'!Af.~f5.J#iAf:f~
Pmso~t this coupon with guosl chock.
.,c~""")l"' .:,:~·
Valid lhru• Feb 21 1979
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Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizzas

-----------------

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296·0588
881·1 018
298·6868
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Undefeated Vegas In Pit Tonight

''Limiting the size of the· family services that would help mold the
may be good thing for adults," American family into a unit again.
Zepper said, "but we mu~t make an
"Social service agencies could ·
effort toseetoitthatchildrendon't work with young parents to help
lack in physical and psychological them be more realistic about their
security. With smaller families, it's responsibilities," Zepper said,
more important than evr.r for . "Public facilities to help' children
parents to be involved with their , develop their ta.lents are also
children."
needed.''
He said even though families
He said the financial burden on
·we fewer children now, that fact families could be relieved somewh;1t
llctS not made children more worth- by changing the standard federal
while to the American population.
income tax deduction from children
"I thnk one of the consequences to a grad~Jated deduction.
of our changing family lifestyle is
''This would be espeCially helpful
that we have exiended the during the adQiescent years when
adolescence period of our the cost for youth are on the adult
children," Zepper said. "For level," Zepper said, "A graduated
children who go to college, the deduction would give parents a
adolescence period may last to age bigger break when they need .it."
22. they're actually adults, but we
Public
education
fro;ro
don't allow them to behave as elementary through college levels
adults."
should be free, he said, and ·public
Adolescence is one of the most recreational facilities which could
important periods of growth and be used by parents and ·children
development, he said, because it is need to be built.
the stage when children move from
He said the trend toward ex-

ByRAYGLASS
With a 5·3 conference mark the
UNM 'women's basketball team is
getting a break from their not-so·
nice league opponents by playing
three non-conference· foes in the
next six days.

:P.izza Uln.

w

"~~a &elingyou'regunnalibus!.

with substandard diets. The effects
Of malnutrition on children can
have disastrous results."
Zepper said another facet of the
anti-child trend is high expectations
parents have_ for their own personal
material possessions and benefits.
"Parents have to make value
judgements about their personal
development and recreation,"
Zepper said. "It's basically a choice
between creating advantage<s for
their children or providing more for
themselves."
The American family is in a
transition period, he said. The large
"Walton's" style family is
essentially a thing of the past and a
new type of family life adjusted to
contemporary realities will have to
be developed.

dependence to independence. •
"Children don't receive as much
psychological security as they \!Sed
to and they are able to a void
reponsibilities for a longer period
of time," Zepper said. "I don't
know how these people will behave
during their Jaie 20s and 30s.lt may
adversely affect their lives.''
He said government can provide

elusiveness which separates young
and old should be countered for the
good of the nation.
"We must make an effort to get
people of different ages working
togeth~:r, socializing together and
learning together," Zepper said. "I
think we'll find out that people of
different ages have a lot' to offer
each other."

SALE~-~

UPI-Where did Muhammad Ali get his "I am the greatest" hype act?
He got it from a white man with long blond hair. Remember Gorgeous
George-the outrageous wrestler of the 1950s? So does Ali. In a New York
taping of the Dick Cavett Show, for PBS broadcast Feb. 19and 20, he says
he went to see George eatly in his career. Says he, "l.sawthisblond-haired
white fellow-' I'm the greatest wrestler that ever lived! After me there'll
come no more. I want all of you bums in this one-horse town to buy a
ticket. If that arena's not full! won't come.' So then I started-'! am the
greatest, I am the prettiest' ..• and I went to the bank-1 million, 2

-

Sigma Chi's basketball team is contests because they are quick.
still undefeated. In five games they They play well together on offense
· _have had little trouble whipping and are aggressive on defense. That
their fellow Red League coun· combination helped them beat
terparts and Tuesday afternoon's Sigma Phi Epsilon 52-44.
win over Sigma Phi Epsilon was no
Sigma Chi's Ron Wheeler said,
'"We lack size, but we've got as
different.
While this bit of information much speec:! and endurance as any
may not seem as important as the of the other teams. We're all in
- - - - - - . pretty good shape.''
Against Sigma Phi Epsilon, they
used all the quickness they could
r-.:::t;;;Z::;J;;f;.~ muster to take a 41-32 lead with
ii'i
about five minutes to play. Sigma
t'-'t--t-.........,_.,., Chi led by only three, 23-20 at the

•
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Up In Smoke (R)
6:00 8:00 10:00

Walt Disney's

Jungle Book and
Run Appaloosa Run (G)

off
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The top ten college teams fot ·
the week ending Feb. S deter·
mined by a poll of the LOBO
·sports .staff:
18-3' .•
t. UCLA
·17-l
2. Notre name
. 18·4
3. North Carolina
4. Indiana State ·
23..0
11-4
5. Duke
21-4·
6. Louisville
7. Louisiana StaiC:
20-3
2();.2
8. Syracuse
9. Michigan State
16·5
10.· Marquette
17·4
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(on the triangle)

Popejoy Hall

The Sig Eps jumped outto a 12-8
lead in the first half, but with ten
minutes left in the half, Sigma Chi
went to work. In an eight-minute
period Sigma Chi outscored their
opponents 11-2.

New Box Office Hours

the Sig Eps were led by Mike
Roberts and Rueben Gonzales who
each had 10 points.

Monday thru Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Performance Days - 10:00 d.m. -Show Time
.
Weekends - Noon-Show Time on Performance Days

The early part of the game was
triatked by fouls as referees Ray
Wright and Ray Glass made sure
the two teams knew who was in
charge.
They have to keep things calm,
because things can get pretty
serious on the intramural court. ·
Only once was there a near-fight
and only otie player was on the
verge -of being thrown oqt.

.

• We are open thru the Noon hour._
• We are usually open on Legal Holidays.
• We cannot accept Phone Orders.
For Information only Tel. 2n-3121

And while this may indicate
things are getting calmer, that's
· probably not the case. Intramural
basketball is ptetty serious .
business.

.

·~

-~,'· -·· :.-,~

...

Cheech and Chong's

2937 Monte Vista N.E.

But Ron Wheeler's 11-point
Lobo's chances of wmmng the
WAC basketball crown, very few second half and Rick Helm's 10lntramura1 teams don't take their point second 'half gave Sigma Chi
basketball seriously.
their toughest win .m far this year.
Sigma Chi is undefeate-d in five
Wheeler said, "We've played a
lot better in earlier games. They
(Sig Eps) forced us more than the
_other teams did.''

'

'

ifGf.l ef.

~~~!!~!!..J;:!:::~::t'=!-:::J half.
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5:40 7:45 9:50
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Midnight Express (R)

Taryn B8chis leads Lobos into battle tonight.

~

.

Tuesday Special
ALL SEATS $1.00

George did it

Count Dracula-as portrayed on Broadway by. Raul Julia.....;.is in the
market for a new blood supply, all ol which f}lake~ for a sanguine ·
- Valentine's Day promotion~ Producers of the show say all the .Bloods,
Youngbloods and Truebloods-and anyone else who carries- the. word
"blood" inhis name,~will be offered free tickets ·for the Wednesday
evening performance. any blood brothers who ·show up will be irivjted
strir and the cast -after-th~
show.
backstage to meetlhe t09tliy
·.t
' . -,
'• .

....... u .....

6300 San Mateo NE
821-6769

. We're Stripping the Store of Winter Clothes

Blood lines

of Pro•• A Poetry, PeaHa
Poaderlage, Prelacaa

Far North Cinema III

Call for Showtimes

As the crowd gawked 12 floors below, a petite woman in funny-looking
clothes stood posed atop a Hilton Hotel in suburban Los Angeles, .swung
her arms shoulder high and leaped into space. Nobody raised a hand to
-stop her. It was just another day's work for Kitty O'Neil, queen of the
stunt women. Miss O'Neil, doubling for Lynda Carter as TV's "Wonder
Woman,'' claimed a record for a stunt leap by a woman Monday-diving
127 feet into an air bag. Then she headed for the airp_ort and flew back to·
Utah, where she's trying to set a .land speed record in a jet-poWered car. ·
The old record for such a jump by a woman: 120 feet. The holder-Kitty
O'Neil..

QUOTIDIAN · .

season the Lady Rebels have scored
over 100 points in a game.
Willis, a 5-9 hmior forward 11nd
All America candidate, is averaging
over 26 points and 13 rebounds per
game. Other Lady Rebels averaging
in double figures scoring include
Sandra Hamilton (.16.1), Tina
Glover (13.1) and Calloway (10.7).

Weekend Matinees

Long way to Tipakitty

(aot to meatloa NEXT· TO • GRATIS)

We have to handle their pressure
defense and get the ball up the
court. Once we get the ball inside,
we can hurt them," Harden said.
UNM's centers, 6-foot-2 Pee
Weinreis and 6·3 Deb Weinreb, and
forwards, 6·2 Mary Redeau, 5-10
Lisa Wedekind and 5·9 Taryn
Bachis, have a height Jo~dvantage
over the smaller Lady Rebels.
Kathie Calloway, 6-foot freshman, is UNLV's tallest player.
"We .have the rebounders so we
need to get the offensive rebounds
and put the shots back in," he said.
"We also need to control the tempo
of the game and get the shots we
want."
But to control the tempo, the
Lobos will have to stop the Lady
Rebel's running game, a Las Vegas
trademark, and shutdown their
leading scorer Teresa Willis.
Harden said the Lobos would
drop two pl;1yers back on defense
after a shot to try and stop Las
Vegas' running offense. UNLV
comes into the game averaging 93.7
points per game while giving up 72
points a game. Five times this

5:45 8:25 .9:45

Imps in the buff may fit the sinful environs of Hollywood, but they
don't go over in Minneapolis. When rock star Alice Cooper ran an ad in
the Minneapolis Star-Tribune, promoting his midwest tour, readers were
outraged and the newspaper pulled it, telling Cooper it wouldn't be
published again until "the nude appearance of the caricatures" is
eliminated. Says Cooper, "It's a line drawing of me with little devils
crawling all over my straitjacket. A couple of little devil bottoms are ex·
posed and one of the devils is obviously female. I suppose I should have a
meeting and decide just what kind of diapers a devil should wear. Really it
is just a harmless little drawing. 1 call my tour 'Madhouse Rock,' but I'm
beginning to wonder where 'the insanity lies.''

Specially Selected Titles
A Galluptio1_1s, Omnifarl'ous-·

.trip of the season wh!!n they invade
University Arena tonight at 7:30.
Saturday the Lobos travel to
.Plainview, Texas, to meet ninth·
ranked Wayland Baptist, 15-7,
Before· returning to conference
action, UNM plays Eastern New
Mexico Feb. 19.
The Lady Rebels, one of three
unbeaten team~ ranked in the top
twenty, have won twenty straight
games at home this season. They
have a 57-game home win streak
over three seasons.
UNLV's latest win at home came
Feb. 9 when they downed Pepperdine U niversfty 107-97 in
.
overtime.
"l think we'll be up for it (the
Vegas game)," UNM assistant
coach Rick Harden said Monday.
"When you play a nationally·
ranked team you always get up."
However, Hardin said the Lobos
will have to handle the ball better
than they did in a 91-81 loss to the
Lady Rebels at the tail end of a
four-game road swing Jan. 12th.
"The big thing is we had 40
turnovers against them l11st time.

Abo.ut- people

million, 3 million .•. ,.

. -;.

But ·for the Lobos the 'break'
may be more dangerous than
conference .aqtion as they take on
two nationally-ranked teams in the
three contests,
The Nevada-Las Vegas Lady
Rebels, ranked 11th with a 20·0
record, make only their first road

'Adults fn the U.S. spend more money on alcohol,. cigarettes and drugs
than they do on educating their children, 'Zepper said. 'There is little funding for areas of importance to the health and welfare of children such as
pre-natal care of mothers and ·children.'

Offer.

,
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LOBO Sports

AtAAUMeet

Track Team Sets Records
By GAIL ROSENBLUM

Valentine

The Lobo women's track team
walked a\vay from the Region 10
A.A.U, indoor track invitational
last weekend with eight first places
and seven second places, including
one meet record and three school
records.
Margaret Metcalf set a meet and
school record with a high-jump of
5'10".
Lobos Susan Vigil, Sherry
Caton, Margaret Metcalf and
Regina Dramiga placed first in the
mile·relay, setting a school record
of4:00.5.

VFYOpen
ToUNM

,•.

Volunteers for Youth, initiated
last year at UNM to act as a ·"big
brother" type program, is meeting
tonight at 7:;30 in the Hokona Hall
lounge and all interesteq people are
invited to attend.
. So far, .UNM has 13 members in
this NCAA sponsored program.
The schools UNM is serving are
Washington and Jefferson Middle
schools.
Student directors of the VFY
program at UNM are Jackie
Biuthel, Skip McC:ray, Claire Love,
Bob Ydens and Scott Decker; all
athletes at UNM.
Persons who would like additional information on the VFY
program may contact Dr. Gary
Ness at the HPER office in
Johnson Gym,

Paui'Yogf' Marfiz

·

Other Lobo first's included
l)ebbie Davis throwing the shot put
37' II", Anita Marsland running.
the 60 hurdles in 9.2 seconds and
Regina Dramiga running the 800 in
2:17.0.
Second place Lobos included
Patti Kaufmann in the 3000, with a
time of 10:42.0, missing the school
record by six seconds and Marsland
tying the school record in the highjump with a leap of 5-4.
Etta Linton ran the 400 in 60,8
and Lynn Brasher made the aU-time
top five in the 800 with a time of
2:22.3.
Pam Gutierrez tied the school
record in the 60-meter dash,
running it in 8.0 seconds. Gayle
Bassett ran the 60-meter hurdles in
9.6 seconds.
"We are slowly improving," said
women's track coach Tony Sandoval. "We are becoming more
competitive.''
Margaret Metcalf and Susan
Vigil are planning to travel to Baton
Rouge, La. for the Pepsi Inter.
national Invitational to compete in

the high-jump and 880, rcspeclively, SaturdayFeb. 17.
The first team competition, a
triangular with Air Force and
Colorado at the A.F.A, track in
Colorado Springs has been set. for
Saturday Feb. 24.

Ben's Den
Spaghetti
Special
$1.99
Wednesday night
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

.•••••••••••••••••••••,

! GSA COuncil Meeting :
•
:
•
:

Sat., Feb. 24, 9 a.m.
Room 230 SUB
Coffee & Donuts Served
All Welcome

GRADUATES•••
Revolutionize Your Marketing
Skills with Texas Instruments.

La Posada

The revolution .in consumer electronics Is just beginning. The world market for consumer electronic
.products within ltle scope of ll's Interest is projected
to grow from $8.1 billion in 1978 to more than $25
billion by the late 1980s.
Openlns•/Beneftts
Texas Instruments has ~penings for BBAs in market·
ing or business. We also have (lpenlngs for Bachelor
of Science in Electrical Engineering, Cetl'(lputer Sci·
ence or Physics. MBA preferred for all categories. If
you have a high degree of motivation for market-.
fng/sales, marketing development and planning,
marketing research, etc., and would like to live in
Dallas or Lubbock, Texas with subsequent assignments to the field in major cities throughout the na·
tion then you are the kind of individualll is looking
for in their growth marketing program.
Frontier:
This market is still a frontier.
Consider these facts. See what they tell you about the
career potential of marketing/sales at 11:
•ll's goal Is to be a $tO billion company by the
late 1980s.
·' ·
,
• one ofTI's thtee major growth t!Jrusts Is tonsumer
electronics.
<.
• Tl has lol'lg been the leiliJerin solid-state techno!~
ogles. It Is this catll)yst technology.fllat provides the
roundatloh toll's leadership in consumer elec:·
ttonlcs such as handheld 11nd programmable cal·
. cullitors, watches, electronic learning .aids.• and
other soon-to-~·announced dew consumer
products.

is having an
introductory sale
on its Entree Card.

f.

()ppOitunltle•

'

At.TI we ate aware of your efforts to receive the best
ecblcatlon possible, and we recognize th.t.you want
to fully utilize your abilllies~immedflllely. We need
your knowledge and skills and will provide you wilt!
ilniple opportunities to demonstrate thern. Can anyone bffer you more? .

I
f;,

I,

~
.

f

The regular price of
'$9.00 is discounted
this week to 8.00~
That's a $10.00 cash
value f9r only $8.00
with this ad. One
-coupon per diner
please.

$1 0.00 of meals

$•

L)nlt·~

E11p11es

Name-

··'If you are not presently
one·of our regular
diners, come dine with
us and experience our
fuU line menu served
daily. We are located
just north of Johnson
Gym.

TEXAS I~STRUMEN'TS

'

•

LA POSA.DA DINING.HALL

If.ln.tere.sled, s.end yo.u· r resumeto; Person. nel~.
~ ·. ·..
blrector/Consurner Products Oroup/ . .
P. o. Box 225012, M. .5. 87/Dallas, 'rX 75265.

RliHI!Ii PHOTO

.

This offer good .
· onlyfrorri 2-13-79
thro~g~ 2:-:23:79

.

~

..

~

'

,

-:_;~

I >ll(ill~ l•IH~ A I I U

An EqUIIOppotlUnliy EmployeI M/~

.

...

·~

·'

...

•

.

.,

I

•••••••••••••••••••••••

.Dsi/y LOBO Athlete of the Week

'.

:
e
•

•'

·- . .
.

(
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PERSONALS

A('CURATif INFORMATION ADOUT con-

lraception, sterilizalioi1, abortion. Rlsht to Ch(){)SC,
~94-0171.

04/27
I'RilGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phono
247-9Hi9.
04/27
PASSPORT ond IDENTIFICATION I'HOTOS. ~

for $J.1S!I Lowest prices In towf'lf Past, pleoslns,
nc.ar UNM. Call 265·2444 or ~rime to 1717 Girard
Ulvd. NE.
04/27
CONTA(~J'S17'1 f'OI.lSIIJNG ~ SOLUTIONS.
(.'ascy Opri~,:~l Compuoy. 26:5·8846.

04/27

MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be dangorous 10

your heahhf Instead, tty our 10 dcllciou:o;, khchcnlc.~tcd, C•mnubis rcclpc.s 1 OJIIY SJ..SQ!I I Mull check or
money order to: Recipes, P,O, Uox 3933, Vl.salla.
Cullrorliiu, 93:7.7R. Plca!)f.! nllow 10 ~ays for delivery.
02(19
WOOD you bclleye ... 30J9 C:cutrnl NE.
02/J6
FRt:E: APORAIILE PUPpiES I A unique mixlllre of

whlte Shepherd IUJ(j !all dnrk suaugcr. Six blade and
three white w/.~pors. MUSt sec to appreciate. Cull873~
1~.

t~

CR~ATIVE WRITING PUBliCATION Is now

....

_

ncceptin~ poc:try o1nd prose wrlUc:n by UNM students.
Typetl work .~hould be brought I() Humanities Rm.
272. No work will be returned,
tf/n
A SJNOINO TELEGRAM c:an solvt; 1,1ll your
Valentine·.~ girt problems. With Oowerli and personal
delivery. Y(lllr song or purs. Ci!ll266~7664.
02/14
WEAVING SUPPLJeS--WEAV.ER'S Studio, 20l
S<anfordSE, Tucs-Sat. 12-l, 265-9100.
0211~
"J)IVINE LAW A Nil the New Age"··JUdge J;~ml!s
ft, Nclm11, Los Angeles. SUB Rm 2$08, Feb 1.5, Spm.
Franklin Knhn, Southwest exhibited painter. SUil
Rm 2!i0E, Feb 16, .Hpm, Member Nath.mnl D~tha'l
Splrltua! Assembly.llaha'i Student Assochulon.
02/ll
FOR SALE: TWO cot.H.:heS, '74 Spit flrc, chest
frce:zer 1 refrigerator, Ro~signol ski~, boots~. poles, sb;c
5, ice cream freezer, d/spht:y Pc:p~l·C'ola CllOICr.•·Call
J4l-7l1Bor345-ll23.
02114
HAPPY VAl.ENTINB 1S I)AY Dick Zolman! with
«II my love, Sonia.
02/J4
l.Ol,.JIS··CUTI_E.•• JfAPPY Valculinc1s D~:y! I think
)'QU'rc ndon1hlcl Siss-y·B~:ar.
02/14
HAPPY 21S'f fROM Tcdd, lludtJy, etc. and me. I
loveyou#l.
02/14
MY HANDSOME ROAGUE··For 1hc past two yean
we've shared lnUghtcT, sorrow. pillowwlk, dreams;
iuu.lteurs:. l~urcver the memories pn~t~ uml thO'ic mauy
yet unborn. I Jove you, Your Comely Wench. 02114
Tllfi ESTAIIJ.JSHMgNT, DRINK, dine ~ dan«
c~pcrit:11Cc presenting the llnppl~t happy hour- und
dnncingest music dowustairs: also serving thl! Ones! in
~tclJkS: 1 prime rib & 11cafoo~ llp,~lairs. Momgom~ry
Plnlll Mnll, 883·2540.
tf/n
llHl.Y DANCING CI.ASSES, WiJh Zion. Call 345·
6930.
02120
LOCAL
ARTISTS,
SCULPTORS
nod
pho!OBrrtphcrs. If you are lntercs!cd in consigning
your work to a new gnllc:ry soon Ia open across from
UNM please call 266-5959 Wed. lhrU SnJ. 10-6pm,
No cmfu please,
02/1 S
PINCUAS, TH~RE'S A Music Dept. Gong Show
Fc:b.14 at 8:15pm. Bring your swc:elit: for onlY S.75.
The Sweetie of Honor i!i! Od)'S$eY Records for their
fanta.~llcGrand Prize, See )'OU there-· Yehudi. 02/14
ASTROlOGY-KEY TO sc:lf-awarencss-·can help
you grow toward rulfillmc:ru of your inner potc:mlnl.
Birth cllari imcrprctalion, S2S.OO. K. DeBoy, 84.2~1&

~16

SOPHOMORES: WE SALUTE you for hanging

tous,h.lf you neetf nn addc:d incentive to tQntinuc we
.suggest you check ou1 the Air Force Officer's
Training Program, Check it out by simply adding AF
ASP 201 OCvelol'lmem or Air PoWer. (Mondays 1:00
to 1:50pm. or Wednesdays 8:00 to 8:50am). No
hassles: but an oppo11unity to learn about Aero-Space and to check out whether you want to join the

IWO•yc:ar program next year, Whill olher course Jeads
to financial aid, etc •• a.nd a professional Job contact
upon grudumlon7
02/l(t
CHII.DREN BETWEEN AGI;S 3·6 needed forsludy
or1 childrt!l'~ t~ought. 1r ·intcre!itcd comat:_l Dr,
f!nrnlck 277-4209,
02116
PRISBE€ MEET!N() l>t, 3rd Thurs. each monlh
Johnwn Gym 6:30. Gather M~mtsomcry Park every
Sunday I 1:00 268.0890, 242-2l24.
02116
TttERE WIL .... P~ A meeting of rhe Pr~Heulth
Profc:s~lous

Club .al 7;30pm on Monda}', February
02119

I<J, in OrJega Ill.

MANGI.ERS IIENOOVER-·ATO,

02114

TO THE KIP from I he-Bag, YO!J plaY a great game or

bnscball and I Jove ypu very much, Hpppy Valeruine's
Pay.
02114
MIKE WILLIAMS (FRIEND of Kenny 100 dollar
bill Smith) I dcOnhcly 1hink you should wise up & be
my valentine! Signed: A $CCrCil!dmirer, _M.S, 02/14
JACK! HALJ.MARK WILL hale me. buHiappy

BEGINNING WITH A LOOM wcavc,[olhing, rug~.
eJc. on .a 36'' wide loom you buiJd-·sta:ns Feb.201h/
ln Marc::h: CrClltiv~ CIQthing design and make )'our
own sutns MJ'rch Sth/ Backstrap Weavi!lg-~Sat!Jrda~
March lOth workshop/ Weave A Circle no loom
needed, incxpenslve.~weave· Jandsc~pes--starts March
22. Call Weaver's Studio, 20.5 Sta11fordSI; j~6.5·9JQ0)
TUes-Sat. 12-5.
02/16
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. Call 266-4770.
Blllfelins~ appraisals, m_allusc;:rip!s.leB!Il proPQsals.
02116
PIANO INHRUC'fiON. EXPERIENC.EP. All
level$. Callmorn-ngs 256-7701,
02116
l WJL.L DO an exc~llc:rit job on any tvping )'QU-neect
done:, Reasonable rates. Call Sue 29~·8680.
02/19
MATH PROBLEMS? CALL. for IUJori••·
GradmHed engineer. 256-0675.
02/19
FORE!ON AUTO REPAIR, fUne-ups, rea~on~ble,
guaranteed, 268-8752,
02/27
TWO COLLEGE GIRLS will babysh at Ihis lime
only--M-W-F I 1:00am -7:00pm. 25l-2042,
02120

4. HOUSING

(,
[.

l

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PERF~CT V1\LENTINE'S GIPTI Free puppie5•
Black and ~w. Medium :sized StJr:pherd cross. Call
873-1904.
· tf/n
NEW WATERBED. SI09.9~ b»y, you I) dark
walnut-staioc:d noor frame~ 2) safety Jiner•. 3) fines!
lap se.am mauress,.any size wi1h three year guar~tmee.
Wa~er Trips, 3407 Cenlral No.
04/l7
WOOD YOU aELIEVE ... 30!9 Cen1ral Nl.i. Three
doors· ea51 of .·Lobo T~r:atrc, $pet,·ial ordcrli for
ar9U,.d,$J0.00,
. 02/~0

.1

'

'

"

. . By ERIN ROSS
courses to be recorded on a student's official IranBeginning next fall, UNM students may no longer script.
.
be permitted to drop a lower grade in a repeated
The new policy, scheduled to go into effect next fall,
course.
states:
"A student may repeat any course but will receive
By a majority vote, UNM's Faculty Senate Tuesday
approved a minority recommendation from the credit only once. All attempts and all grades will be
Senatl.!'s Acadeq~lc Affairs Committee calling for all calculated in th.e student's scholarship indel(. "When
·grades received in a repeated course, including the any cours\! is not completed and a grade of . I
original grade, to be .calculated into a student's grade- (Incomplete) is assigned, reregistration in the course
point average.
cannot be used to complete the course and remove the
UNM's .Board of Regents must approve the Faculty I."
Senate decision before it becomes University policy.
Noting need for the policy change, Dean Robert
The measure., Introduced in the.Senate by Michael Weaver of the Office of Admissions and Records said
Zeilik, assm:iate professor of physi_cs and ·astronomy, during a "recent fall semester" approximatley 5,000
would change current policy allowing only the highest students repeated at least one course. The large
grade received in a repeated course ll? be calculated number of students repeating a course to·improve their
into a student's GPA.
·
grades are given an unfair academic advantage over
Both the_ old and hew policies call for repeated : ~hose who cannot afford to repeat a course, he said,

Xerox

COLOR COPIES
In brllllanl~olor Ill
Copies In cOlor from colored
pictUres~ pi1Qlos, etc.

50% 0FF

2. LOST&FOUND

5

FOR SALE

Aragon. plans cuts

can solve all your
Valentines
gift problems
call
266-7664

New Mexico legislator
Wednesday said he is planning a
budget proposal for UNM that
would not include a tuition increase.
.
Rep. Robert Aragon,_ D-Bern.,
said he was drafting a counterproposal to the UNM budget
proposals that are included in the
General Appropriations Act now in
the House.
Aragon, a UNM history major,
said he wanted to shift money from
other areas within the budget to
cover the costs that make a tuition
hike necessary. He emphasized tliat
A

3. SERVICES

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

~~~~~~~g~~~8~=-~-~;:~ICE. AIIIY~~f%6:~·..,.....~E:;:,:,M;.::P;_L;::_O::..,;Y:.:.M;:·;:E:;:,:,N~T.::..__
GUITAR lESSONS: ALL styles. Murc•s Guitar
tf/n

Studio, 26l-33 JS,

PART TIME JOJi gradua1e sludenu only. Afler-

noon"i and eve"nlngs. Must be·a_ble tc'rWork Friday and

5 Absconds
10 Father
14 Harem
rooms
15 French
income
16 Verb form:
Abbr.
17 Examiner:
2 words
18- Khayyam
20 Convinced
21- beet
23 Taut
25 F.D.R.
agcy.
26 Tirade
29 Reapers
34 Couple
35 Byzantine
emperor
37 Areca
38 Macaw
39 Bluepoints
41 Hurry
42 Appraiser
44 Girl's name
45 Smooth
46 Fabrics
48 Craving

in India
53 Lamentations
57 Crop
61 Row
62 Dance
64 Swiss river
65 Expunge
66 Black: Fr.
67 Hit show
in it.: Pl.
68 Exertions
69 Theol. schs.
DOWN
1 Divan
18-~~~!:1..!5~
~ F
4 Hears
2 Girls' names 22 Bedouins
~ 47 Cleared
3 Resins
24 Pride
49 Clue
4 Shrewder
26 Extra
52 Sailor's
5 Amiable
27 Gem weight
word
61mparts
28 Lasso
53 Parent:s
7 Finish
gps.
- 30 Claim
8 Summers:
31 Air
54 Fibber
Fr.
·32 Controls
55 Danish is·
9 Calm
33 Weather
land
10 Washington
word
56 Hindu gar-·
city
36 Italian family
men!
11 "-La
39 Constella58 Agave
Douce"
lion
59 Eye
12 Actual
40 Shroud parts 60 Lugs
13 To be: Fr.
43 Realms
63 Operated

...

,-----------------------------~

Right-to-work forum.
to be held Sunday
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However, other authorities. have disclaimed
the authenticity of the tape. One Washington
Post foreigll affairs . editor called the tape,
"bogus.''
The tape, then, may be an attempt by some
to leave the impression of a telltale ...smoking
tape, •' of guilt, 11 skeleton similar to that left in
a closet by former President Richard ~ixon.
The Washington Post, on Feb. 2, quoted
President Carter saying the aovernment bad
no reason to believe the tape was authentic.
Other U.s. of(teials said they had not been·
able to confirm that the meeting atrwbich the
- tape was supposed to have been· made had
taken place, · as described by Iranian opposition figures who aave c:opies''o(Jhe tape to
. news organizations, ttie Post s!dd· c •
.

The New York Times,
Iran's ambassador to ·
Ardeshir Zahedi, was

\
\·

-'--'

UNM President William
Davis celebrated his 49th
birthday Wednesday at the
faculty club.
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Work-study students
want union reorganized

that three independent voice experts had
verified that the. men speaking was the shah.

-

. by.

.._,,;_,,~

1

.

Call256·7593

·-

Valentine
birthday

Doubts raised by
shah tape
.

The tape includes uraiftas tllat tht Iranian
army create a prolonged CiVil war to aivt the
shah an opportunity to ,return and regain
power.
'

...

LEVY PHOTO

A meeting is being held today for improve working conditions and
students ·on the work-study wages. Work-study students get the
program who are trying to minimum wage, he said.
reorganize a union on campus.
"The University relies a lot on
The meeting is to be held at noon student workers. 1t is exploiting the
in the Chicano Studies Center.
students," Eichwald said.
Work-study students work in the
The work-study program allows
students to work in part-time library, . at La Posada in food
positions, providing they are servi.ces, and other positions off
eligible for financial aid.
campus.
Chris Eichwald, one of the
Dorothy Chartier, an assistant
students trying to revitalize the director of student financial aid
campus chapter of tlte International said 1,099 persons are working in
Student Workers Union said the the work-study program this
purpose of unionizi!!g would be to semester.

A public forum on proposed right-to-work legislation will be held
Sunday at 7:15p.m. at the UNM School of Law, 1117 StanfordNE.
Sponsored by the Mexican-American Law School Association, Inc.,
the forum will be held in Rooms 2401 and 2402.
Speakers at the forum will be Republican State Senator Paul Becht,
a proponent Qf right to work, and Democratic State' Senator Torn
Rutherford, an opponent of the legislation. UNM economics
professor Sanford Cohen will discuss the economics of both pOsitions
and UNM labor law professor Joe Goldberg will be the moderator of
the forum.
·
JoAnn Jaramillo ofMALSA said a question-and-answer period will
follow the formal presentations.

The transcript .given to . the LOBO by a
UNM student from the Islamic Republic of
Iran, also say$, " •.• excessive freedom must
not be ghten to the people since they have
proved that they do not have the capacity .for
· the gifts 1 hJVe bestowed o~ them, .Next hme
we will nor arant the people even the·sliahtest
chance.o'frnovement or proaress.''

t

-

wo'Uid
receive less moue•'J 'from the
·
.
.t.m;-. .._iL...•••-. ·
budget allocation he will propose.
The quality of education at UNM
Thorsday•. february 15, 1979
would not su ffer fr.o rn the changes -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iii;;i;iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiii.;iiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The sentence isan excerpt from a tape said
to contain the final remarks by Shah
Mohammad Reza Palilevi to top rnilitacy
leaders before he left Iran.

For More Information: Baha'i Faith
Box 4873 • 87106

he would m11ke, he said.
The General Appropriations Act
includes recommended tuition
increases for UNM that could be as
much as $14.50 for the resident
student and about $70 for the nonresident.
Aragon said he would introduce
the propo~al Friday to the Higher
Education Subcommittee of the
House Appropriations Committee.
He is a member of both committees.

;::::~::: ·::::: New Mexico
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By.MIKE IIOEFt
.
"You may, for example, give complete
freedom to fire on the people and kill them.''

The Baha'i Faith

.,l

Tuition hike excluded

A Singing
Telegram

The age which explored unConscious recognition oftruth
known lands and sailed unalso unlocks the resources of the
charted seas is over. The courage,
individual soul. There is no exthe vision; and the spirit of adven· perience that can compare in
ture. which sustained it, however,
creative power with a soul's disare even more necessary today.
covery of the oneness of mankind.
Real life begins when this discovFor now we must extend our
mastery over a far more challengery is made. It opens up a new
world of relationships. It reveals
ing frontier - our own human
entirely un~tispeded capacities
nature. Ovet130 years ago,
Baha'o'liah, Prophetwtthin the human beFounder of the Baha'f
,
. .
ing, capacities which
T~at whzch the
coul~ find expression
Faith identified the
key to this new age of
Lord as ~rdained as
ttl no other way.
the soverergn remedy ·Guided by the teachdiscovery. It is the
for the healing of all
ings ofBaha.'u'Uah,
consciousness of the
oneness of mankind.
the nations,"
several million people
Baha'u'llah has afaround the world are
Recognition of.this.
~e~traitruth will ~t;~ng firmed; "is the unity
embarked on this
~Its wake the unif1caof all its peoples in
great adventure. They
one universalcause,
are called Baha'Is.
tion of ol;lr world, and
the solution of all
. . .. fi 'th. ,
Perhaps you w.ould.·
other human probone common Ill •
like to know lllore
lems waits on this
.
.
. about what they are
greatstep.
·discovering.

,.;-.

person. no phone calls please. Saveway LiquQr·Stores
at S7041.omasNE, ~$16 Menaul NE.
P2116
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS~ Cruise ships. freiglller$. No ·
cxPericn<;e, High- pay! See Europe, Hawaii, A!J'iU&lia.
So. Americ!l. Career, Summer·! .S_end $2.75 for info,
<o SEAWORLP DZ Box 6103~. SaCig.. CA 95860.
03/0$
PART·TIM~ JOB; Sales, Hexible hOur:~. ·go'od pay.
-Po.~slble full~time d~ri'ns br~a~. Call: P~il fraM_~yk,
CLU. 883-5360.
02/20
OVERSEAS JOaS-.SUMMER/year round. Europe,
s. America, Australia, Asia, ~~~. All fiel~s, $500 •
$1,200 monthly, Expenses p~id, Sightseeing, Free
info,. Write: JJC, Box4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704,
03/02
COLLEGE M~N. REWARDING iUmmer <X•
pcrience for sophomore and older men and ·teachers
working with children in the Colorado moumains in a,
camp Sellin$. Q~ckpucking, hor:;eb~c~ riding, wildlife
Sll.ldies, many outdoor programs. MU$1 h1tve two
yeQr,5 c;ollege and be 20 or older. Wrlle now; include
program interests and goals. Sanborn Western
Camp.~. Fl9rissp.ni, Colorac!o S081(iL
02/16
PER~Y'S PIZZA ACROSS from UNM. Full lim•
help w_antcd, Approximately lOam lo 6pm weekdays,
2004 C<WalSE.
02/14
BARTENDE~S NEEDED; 0000 studem wagc5 if
,You ure well-groorned and el';perienced. Call Arlene at
,277-2811- NM U'nion Food Service. Oue bartender
needed evening of2/15/79.
02/14

VulcnJhJC'S Day! Love your clutz)l midge! rearing
rriend. Tcehcc.
02114
0Al1Y UROWN EYES, Happy Valenflnc'~ Duy•·love
regular price
,V<i alway~. Clu:r. P.S. Urighten Your (!)'CS and .;beer , NOB .HILL MOTEL. Reusonable daily and weekly
with
student ID
rates, 3712 Central SE neil( UNM. Phone 2:5~-.1 172,
up! HaHn.
02114
.
03/08
AAPID
COPY
XEF\oX (::ENTER
WJ:l NER, TEDDY AND I say _Happ>' Y~lentim:·~
3515 Wyoming NE
ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISH.ED. healed 5Wim•
Day!
·
02114
(near Ccmanche) 292-0757
ming pool, :-;ecurity guard, all !Jtllities paid. $139.00
TilE ESTA.BLISHMENT. PRINK, . dine, dance
mom~ly. Ncar Coron:tdo a11d Winrock. 6200 lndian
~x;pcricncL', each SundnJ presems 1he Watermelon
Scl1ool Rd. 883·!i777.
02128
MollnH~in Jug Bnnd, 7·10;30, with Sm;cualk TuesLET US FIND you acompa1ible roommate. All ages 1
-&al., 9·1:30.
02116
backgrounds. No rime limit, selection guuruQieed.
-GINA-YOU'RE MY spccinl and onl}' vulentine. Bl~e
The Roommale (Jaller:y 2220 Cenlral (ne'lt IQ the
EYCI.
02114
Pu'h B"gel). 266-$959,
02/IS
SCOTT; I LOVE you .. hestcst" t>f all! Hugs and '
~IDGECREST ONE aEDROOM. $120 includes
kissc~, Dnrby,
02/14
utililie.~. Newer furnisllings, central heal, fc11ced yard.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S PAY Mnllhew Clifford
262-17:51 Vullcy Renials$3S fee.
()2/16
Schaefer, Jove yqur blonde fricf!d at the Kappa
MOST UTILITIES PAID, SE three bedroom,
Hou~e.
02/{4
Furni!ihed/unfurni~hed. Plush carpeting, sloruge,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Siama Alpha
$210. 262-17ll Valley ReOials$35 fee.
02116
J;:p~llcm's. Love, your Jilt/esislers.
02/14
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom houSe in
"REAL GUY RICHARDS" I wunt .)'our bod! Happy
North Vall!!)'. $7S.OO/monJh tV: ulilhies. Call Jossie
Valentine'.~ Duyl LoVe, Me.
02114
••344"7447.
02116
DEAR SUNNY, THANKS for bclng more ahan l had -DFF COAL. $135 lwo bedroom, priva(c plllio,
hotJ~d tor. IJJT.
02114
storugc, yard. Kids, pet.~. 262~J7Sl Valley Renlals$3:5
fcc,
02/16
1-IE"RSHEt HONEY, J call you cve~ydaYal work but
tho!ic elas\!ficd ad Jadic.~ WOil'l take mY me$srtgcs,
HOUSeMATB WANTED. 15 minu1cs from \iNI\1
jiJcy sny they are too obscene. Maybe
by bicycle. $100 t v2 u(i/hics. 268-5273.
02116
someduy .•. Love, l.iltle l~oltn.
02/14
FINELY FURNISHED FOUR room house. Off
Mounluin NE. Fen~ed, $85. Elc-~tricitY paid. 262~
17.51. Valley Remals, $JS fee,
02116
FOR RENT: ROOMS in ex-sorority house on
campus. Khchcu, parking priv.ileges. Utilities paid.
i.OST: LORGNETTE AND NoJcboo> w/caslle
Female grads preferred. Barbara: 842·9309, 84.2piclllrcon from. 242-6650.
02/IS
1961.
02/19
LOST: GRAY FEMALE cat with long hair. l..oslln • WANTED: ROOMMATE FOR big IWo bedroom
vicinity or Yale and Oxrord ncar T.V.J. Please call
hous~ wlth den/fireplace. $145 momh and half or
217-5306 by day, 843-6681 by night if you have in~
ulilllle~. Call 2.55-6187. Leave mcs_sage,
02/14
formation.
02/20
LOST: SHELL AND IUrquo[se hcishi nccklnce.
Reward. Coll277-3440.
02120 :....:·-~~..:..:-=--==-=-----LOST: SILVER WEDDING band. 2-9-79, near FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 6 mnle, 3 female.
Ballroom Dance Class. 266-7492, Reward,
02/15
Call873-1904 nflcr 5.
tfln
TWO GIBSON GUITARS. L6-S 1972 nalllfol finish,
fine, S3.50t, ESJ2ST brown Sunburs1, good, 1950's,
S22ll. 255·4089 nf1er 8:00pm.
02/14
KINKO'S TYPINO SERVICE UBM SclcmlcJ •nd
HOUSffi FOR SALE near UNM Lnw School,
now 3 mlnu1e Passport Pholos. No appolnlment.
BCMC. Stone Co., 883-0900, 344-0234.
02/ll
268-8515. We do keys,
1fn
SELMER WOOD CLARINET, recentJyovcrhau/ed, ---------~-------------------
TYPIST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 2l5-9426 aflcr
$200 or bc:sl offer. Call Judy898·13Sl evenings,
4:00p.m.
02/22
02116
QA TYPING SERVICE. A compleJe lyping and
DRUM SET. CVMaALS. Excellent. Complcle. 268cdilorlal system. Tet;hnical, general, legal, medical,
0579.
02/16
schola~tic. Charts& tables. 345-2125.
04/27
1973 610 DATSUN 18110 4DR. Sid. While. 5800.00.
TYPINO, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS.Pal,l9l-868g,
Will ~onslder offer~ 256~7994.
02/16
Ol/06
TWO-HARNESS TAPESTRY loom for sale. 530.00
TYPIST - TERM PAPERS, lfhesis, Resumes. 299or best offer, Con1ac1 Lo..,edy, 262.0156.
02/JS
8970.
03/06
UNITED Feature Syndic~te
ACROSS ·
50 Edgar A.74 NOVA HATCHBACK, 29,000 miles, V.:8,
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, D.M. degree,
BUtomalic. loaded. S22SO. 881-..1918,
02120·
1
Parlor:
Sp.
51
Gardeners
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
C!Xperienced. $20/mo. 255·1842.
02/t4

Man:rgfeotestdiscoverywi/1benbf!ulhifll.$el£

I

Sawrday nigh!~. Mu5t 'b~ 2t )leJ~n.i old, Apply in

~._*'; ..;-~.-"';,

to declare the tape a "complete fabrication.''
Anthony Pellicano, of Voice Interpretation
and Analysis, said his preliminary tests .hlld
raised serious doubts as to who was. speaking
on the tape, the Times said.

KNXT, 'the CBS station that announced
verification of the tll!)e, doesn't. seem to be
teaching viewing audiences with their version
of the story. Contacted by the LOBO earlier
this week, Dave Schneider, a researcher for the
station, said, "We are standing by our story,
thouah not many other CBS affiliates are
broadcasting the clip.'' Schneider said details
still have not been ·verified as to how the tape
go to this country.
•.

(

The U.NM student from the . Islamic
Republic of Iran, who declined to be iden•
tiried, said the tape was made from a .walkietalkie inside the meeting room, and recorded
on equipment outside the office. He said he
obtained a· transcript of the tape from
distr.ibutors at student headquarters in
Missouri~-and Texas.
·

Two years ago, 500 work-study
students belonged to the union,
Eichwald said. The union existed
from 1973 through 1975 and then
broke up because of student tUr·
nover, he said.

Geographer
is recognized
in world list
Dr. Richard E. Murphy,
chairman of the UNM
department of geography, has
been listed in the 1978·79
edition of "Who's Who in the
World!'
Murphy said he believes the
recognition is due, in part, to
his developrnertt of a
classification system for the
mapping of world landforms
that · has been adopted
worldwide.
The .author of several ar·
ticles and books, Murphy
received a. Fulbright grant in
1975 to study and lecture at the
Geographical Institute. of the
University of Saarland in
Saarbrucken, Germany. There
he was the first professor to
teach political aeoaraphy since
World War II.
Murphy receivecl« Fulbri~t
arant in 1968 to lecture at the
lnstitute of Geo&riphy at
Tohoku University in Setldii,
Japan.
·
He was previously listed in
''Who's Who in America,
~1970" and "Outstanding
.. Educators or America, 1974." ' .

\'
~

